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CHAPl'ER I II 

RIVERS, TANKS AND LAKES 

A RIVERS 

Assam is a land of rivers and innumerable streams. 

The grand feature in the river system of Assam is the do

minance of the Brahmaputra. Flowing east-west direction 

it divides the valley into north and south banks. The 

Brahmaputra receives~ in its course the drainage of the 

Himalayas on the north, and the Assam Range on the south. 

The notable tributaries on the north bank are Dibong, 

Dihang, suvansiri, Buro!, Bharali, Dhansiri, Barnadi and 

Manah. of the south are,the suri Dihing, DichAng, Dikhow, 

Janji, Dhansiri, Kapil!, the Kulsi or Kalas!. 

The north bank rivers which have their sources in 

any of the northern ranges of mountains formerly yielded 

gold in their sand. They also afforded the inhabitance 

plenti~ul supplies of wholesome aliment. The varieties 

of fish were considerable. The valley1 in the words of 

w. Robinson is •decked with a rich verdant robe 1 and aboun-

ding with numerous crystal! streams, which winding along 

the base of a group of beautifully wooded hills 1 covered 

to their very summits with trees 1 inter5persed with dark 

and deep glens, and heaving their swelling ridges into a 
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bright bule sky constitute altogether a scene of extra

-ordinary magnificance and sublimity, and display a re

gularity and softness of feature that beggars description.•1 

A large number of rivers now flowing in Assam have 

not been mentioned in early records at all. Here we have 

included those rivers in our list which have their histo-

rical importance. A number of terms occur in early records 

which have been used to mean varieties of river~, like 

sagar or saqara and sindhu for the sea-like river Lauhitya 

or Brahmaputra~ ganga, nadi and noi for the common rivers 

and while jan, juri and juli for the small rivulet3 or 

streams. The prefix nam in the Tai-Ahom language, like 

di in the Bodo language means •water• or 'river•. some-

times the name of a river also referred to a territory or 

country, through which it passed. 

Brahmaputra (Lauhitya, Lohit and Ti-lao)s 

The Brahmaputra (literally 'son of Brahma') is one 

of the largest rivers in the Indian Union. The history of 

Assam since ancient times was made and unmade on the banks 

of the river Brahmaputra and the river was utilised both 

for the defen31ve and offensive purposes and was the prin-

cipal highway of trade and commerce. 
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Lauhitya is more ancient name of the Brahmaputra, 

which is evidently a sanskritised form of the Tibeto-Burman 

name Lohit. The word Lauhitya, means in sanskrit, •pertain-

ing to red•, but it is in all likelihood just a sanskriti

sation of the pre-~ryan, Sino-Tibetan name. It is so called 

because of the fact that the river takes this colour during 

the rainy season when it cuts through the red soils in the 

adjoining embankments. A story of the ~ (Chept 83) which 

is slightly different from the Padma PUrana, connects the 

origin of the river with the sins of Parasuram. It was in 

the upper reaches of this river, at Parasuramkunda or arah-

makunda that the great saint washed off his bloody stains 

of matricide and regained his sainthood. The river, crimson 

with the human blood, came to be known as the Lauhitya. 

The other and better known name of the river, is 

Brahmaputra, and it means •son of erahma' and the .name · 

is quite within the orbit of sanskrit nomenclature. 2 The 

Ahoms called the river N8m-dao-phi, which means 'the river 

of star-god•, and Nam-Ti-lao. 

In the earlier literature the river Brahmaputra 

used to be called Lauhitya. The Lauhitya as a territory 

first mentioned in the Kiskindhya Kanda of the namayana 

and in the sabha Parva of the Mah3bharata. The name 
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'Lauhitya' in term of a territory is also found in the 

Markandeya Purana (canto 58). 3 Similarly Kautilya~ Artha

sastra (p. 54) mentions paCa-Lauhitya which denotes the 

valley or basin of the Lauhitya. 

After the MahAbh8rata the name Lauhitya, in the 

sense of a river, is found precisely in the Hastayurveda 

of sage Palkapya, whose holy (hermitage) was situated near 

the Lauhitya sagara and was couched on the slopE;!:s of the 

Him&layas. 4 The vayu Pur&na calls it a tirtha, holy for 

sraddha. 5 The name Lauhitya also appears in literature 

and inscriptions for several centuries such as Kalidas •s 

Raghuvamsa (4.81), the Brahmanda purana (1.51.11), Kalhana'a 

Rajtarngini (verse 4.171), the r-tandasor stone Pillar Ins

cription of Yosodharma (c. 525-35 A.D.) the Apshad stone 

Inscription Adityasena (C. 672 A.D.), the pascimbhag C.P. 

Grant of srichandra (lOth century A.D.), the Tezpur C.P. 

Grant and the Parvatia C.P. Grant of Vanamala, the Nagaon 

Grant of salavarman, the Bargaon Grant of Ratnapala, the 

GUwahati Grant and Guvakuchi Grant of Indrapala. 6 

In the buranjis, the charits and even in the ins

cription also mention this mighty river as Lauhitya, Lohit, 

Loit, H.lm-da.o-Phi and Nam-Ti-lao. The inscriptions of 

salastarnbha rulers point out that they had their capital 
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7 city at Haruppeswar on the bank of the Lauhitya. suklipha, 

the founder of the Ahom Kingdom, proceeded downstream of 

Dihing and after crossing Lohit he arrived at Habung, 

thencefrom he went to Charaideo via Dikhow, which show 

that in the early decades of the 13th century the Dihing 

and Dikhow joined the Lohit just opposite side of Hlibung. 

The ~(p.6} mentions a scion of royal family 

founded by Babrubahan whose son Chandrah§s built his 

capital at oakhinpat on the south bank of the Lohit, when 

the Dihing flowed into the Lohit through the Merbil. At 

the time of his grandson Vikramdhvaj the capital town 

Dakhinpat was eroded by the Lohit but the neighbouring 

place remained with the name of Dakhinpat in Majuli. 8 The 

Adi Charit (cantos 220,221) refers natnapur (Ratanpur), 

a town of king Arimatta, ~as destroyed by the flood of 

the Lohit. some of the buranjis say that king suhummong 

occupied the territory upto the source ot the Tilao(Lohit) 

in 1524 A.D. which can be identifiea with the sacred lake 

Brahmakunda or Parasuramkunda in ArUnachal Pradesh. 

The buranjis9 and DRV(pp. 90-91) inform us that 

till Naranarayan•s time the Lauhitya was flowing by the 

side· of Hajollike the shape of a bracelet, which he strai-

ghtened by excavating a new canal from the west ot Pandu 
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up to the ~~tlmura Hill and since then it became the major 

course of the Brahmaputra. 

In 1564 A.D. two Ahem princess crossed the main 

course of Loit indicating thereby the existence of a new 

or lesser course of the river on the south of t~juli at 

that time. The buranjis mention the old branch flowing 

by the side of H8jo, the Jatkara suti and the Sukan suti 

of Loit (i.e. dried up channel of Lohit) in 11ajuli and 

existence of sandar Bhar3li samun gaon on the bank of the 

aarukata suti or at th~ BaruY.ata gh~t of the Lohit in the 

reign of Pratap singha. 

The AB(p. 140)records the Kherkati8 branch of the 

TiUto an(~ mouth of the Tilao (i.e. Lohit suti mukh) where 

sutyinph8 halted. one of the chronicles speak about Jaya

dhvaj Singha's halt at the mouth of the GAbharu Lohit, 

situated in the east of Biswanath. 10 All these suggest 

the existance of an original course of the Lohit on the 

north of Majuli. 

The famous ramparts such as the chamdhara Garh, 

solal Garh and Rajgarh,built by pratap Singha and the 

Guwahati fortresses of Chakradhvaj Singha were extended 

over both banks of the Lohit for its strategic importance. 

The ~ describes the existance of various rivers, 
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territories, principalities, ramparts, checkposts, marts 

and villageG in both banks of the Loit. 11 

In 1699 A.D. Rudra singha donated huge quantity 

of land covering both banks of the Lohit to the priest 

of Nandikeswar temple. 12 A C.P. Grant of Chandrakanta 

Singha of 1737 saka (1815/16 A.D.) records the construction 

of f.1Uktinath temple on the bank of the Lauhitya in Biswanath 

Kshetra. 13 

An account of the hills and holy places of Guwahati 

prepared under the orrler of Rudra singha in 1712 A.D. 

gives a vivid geographical picture of the various hills 

and holy places situated in both banks of the Lauhitya in 

14 
Guwahati and its neighbourhood. wade•s Account (pp.352-

' 
368) mentions besides the great branch of the Lauhitya, also 

the young Loit or the Brahmaputra, the siri Loit, the old 

Loit (Burha Lauhitya) and the Gabharu Lauhitya. 

It is interesting to note that the charits and the 

buranjis occasionally mention a number ghats situated in 

both banks of the Lohit existed during 17th and 18th cen-

turies A.D. 
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The X!(P. 148) also alludes to the Brahmaputra 

along with the name Lauhitya. as a 5acred river. In the 

r-tadhava Champu, we find that the Brahmaputra flowed through 

15 
Banga~ However in the buranjis as well as the charits 

the reference to the Brahmaputra is not very frequent. 

Of course, foreian accounts like Fathiyy-1-Ibriyya records 

the name Brahmaputra in connection with Mir JUmla's ASsam 

invasion. 16 

Between 1658-1720 A.D. due to the erosion of the 

Brahw~putra the Aoniati satra had to be shifted for two 

times in Majuli, 17 and during Rajeswar Singha's reign 

(1752-69 A.D.) it left the main course,as a ~sult of 

which,it eroded the original site of the KhutiAputa satra, 

Dergaon temple along with a number of villages in their 

neighbourhood. 18 

J.F. \o.lade gives uo an account of the whole course 

of the Brahmaputra from sadiya down to the Kandhor Chaki 

and listed sixty-one of its tributary and sub-tributary 

rivers. 19 Thomas wood (1793 A.D.) shows that the river 

Brahmaputra divides into two branches, the Lohit or the 

Brahmaputra and the Dihing starting from Tiklipotarmukh 

(Tekeliphuta) to the mouth of the Dhansiri. 
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Modern geographical exploration goes to show that 

its origin can be traced to the eastern region of the Hanas-

sarovar, the Brahmaputra rises from the che~-YUngdung 

glacier20 at an elevation of about 550 m.in between lati-

o 0 21 tt.1de of 30 31• N and 82 10' E longitude. From the 

neighbourhood of the Manas-sarovar of Tibet, it flows 

to the east with the name of t-iotsong or Tamchok Khambab 

or Tsamgpo. ·It receives water from a large nu~r of 

streams and flows through southern Tibet for about 1400 

km. eastward almost parallel to the Himalayan Range. 

Around Namcha Barwa, the Tsamgpo takes a sudden southern 

sweep and enters into A.rUnachal Pradesh, then it runs for 

about 160 km. within that state, in the name of the siang 
22 and the Dihong. The Dihong enters into the Plain near 

P2t.sighitt and meet 1 with two other large rivers viz., 

Dibong and Lohit. 

It flows in a south-westerly direction from near 

sadiya down to the Garo Hills and then it flows south again 

to meet the Ganges near the Goalnda Ghat. During the 

course of her flow in Assam for about 724 km. the river 

has carved out its own valley running between sandy bads 

in a wide stretch and forming a divergent channel. The 

great earthquake of 1950 caused an extensive landslides 

in the north-eastern hills region and the cubsequent pouring 
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rain rolled a tremendous amount of the detretus caused by 

landslides into the Brahmaputra and its tributaries. As 

a result in many places,the bed of the river has been 

aggraded. Its present water velocity per minute 6,36,00,000 

hect€r m. which is nearly double than that of the Ganges. 23 

In numerous places on the banks of the river. 

especially where it is dotted 1·1ith hills or hillocks, 

there are groups of temples where annual gatherings of 

Pilgrims take place. To have a bath in the water of the 

Brahmaputra in the Asokastami Tithi, is considered to be 

an act of great religious merit. 

The ~ (p. 184) indicates the mouth of the river 

Ail~ as situated in the suburb of Rangpur. It is by this 

river Kamaleswar Singha returned to Jorhat by boat in l806f,.b. 

The hila is a tributary of the river Namdang in sibsagar. 

In his Assam expedition, Uirza Nathoo once encamped 

on its bank with his army. It formed the boundary between 

the Principalities of Bagai and the Luki ouar, 24 
and is 

the same as the present Baku river running through Baku 

Town of Kamrup. It is a tributary of the Kulsi,Sbout 

SO km. in length and not navigable. 
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It formed the boundary between the duars of B3.haka 

(i.e. suxa) and the Garkhala in the north bank of the Lohit25 

and has been identified with present Balla nadi, a tributary 

of the pagladlya river of Kamrup. 

Baralia : 

Also called sijuli,appears in the chronicles and 

is same as the aarnasa of the~ (78.74-75), the Ballabha 

of the I! (p. 524) and sarnala nadi of the Tirtha Kaumudi. 26 

It flows in the north of the Lauhitya Sagar and joins with 

it on the west of the Manikut Hill. The I! says that people 

can remove all their sins by taking a bath in its water. 

The ~(p. 393) informs us that a Mughal naval force when 

rowed upstream of the Barali8 against the Ahoms who had 

encamped on its banks had found a bridge over it. It also 

finds mention in the Hayagriva-M&dhava Grant of siva singha 

issued in 1646 Saka (1724/25 A.D.). 

In the eighteenth century it flowed from Bhutan and 

joined the Brahmaputra about 6.4 km. below the Hatimura Hill 

and was navigable even in Decemher. 27 It is now a tributary 

of the chaowlkhowa of which bankful capacity at its dis-

charge is about 7,200 cusecs. 
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aargang : 

called swarnasriya and suvarnasrAbini Ganga in the 

~(80.27)l as rises from the eastern part of the Natak Saila 

and carries according to its legend, gold dust from the 

body of Parvati. The Tirtha Kaumudi 28 calls it Brihat 

Ganga i.e. Big river while in the ~uru charits 29 it is 

simply known as Gang. The 9Ang as its valley is also men

tioned in a C.P.Grant of Rajeswar Singha of 1681 §aka 

30 (1759/60 A.D.). 

It came from the Dafala mountain passed through 

Sola! Province &nd joined the Brahmaputra about 3 k~ below 

the BihAli River, but navigation was utterly impracticable. 

However, it was very famous for gold and its gold was su-
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perior to all the rivers of Assam and sola! gaon was applied '/ 

to the whole extent of villages on the banks of this river 

by the Ahom Government. 31 

Presently it is running about 11 km.east of eiswa-

' nath Chariali in sonitpur District. Archaeological remains 

lying in its upper region i.e. in Naxa pAhAr inside ArUna

chal Pradesh prove the existence of a town and a BUddhist 

temple between 14th-16th century A.D. besides a route to 

Tibet along with its course. 
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Bardikara!_: 

It is at present the largest tributary of the 

Bharall on its left bank flows north of Jamuguri. The 

PARO says that this river is 33 beo (120. 7 m-) in breadth, 

flows near Taliabhanga and Maridlkarai,and the Chamdhara 

Garh passes through it. 32 

Barnadi a 

The sumangala of !>E (79.49-50) or r1angal1i in the 

YT has been identified with the river Barnadi of the chro-

nicles. The ~ says, it issues from the Himparvata (Hima

laya3} and flows in the east of the Manikut Hill (i.e. 

Manikarneswar}. The Barnadi was fixed as the boundary 

on the north bank between the Ahem and Mughal territories 

in 1638 A.D. It was the western boundary of a donated 

land made to Vanam~lideva by king Jayadhvaj singha and 

also the western limit of Darrangi state fixed bY Gauri

nath Singha in 1789 A.o. 33 

In the last decade of the eigthteenth century,it 

formed the boundary between Darrang and Kamrup, flowed 

into the Brahmaputra opposite to the Latasil Chaki, to 

the east of Guwahati and immediately above Kanaibarasiboa. 

Mandakata, Dhekeri gaon and ~likuchi were the towns of 

Kamrup on its banks. 34 The ~ places it 4 dandas 
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(36 minutes) journey east of the Ghorajan and one and half 

day's journey west from the Mangaldoi river. 35 aaurinath 

Singha•s Dengena ati satra Grant of 1706 ~ (1784/85 A.D.) 

records aetna gaon as situated on the west side of this 

river in Kamrup. rts total length from its source is 

106 km. 

aarpani s 

The ~(pp. 85,86,88) places a river called sarpani 

towards the south of Gobha,on the bank of which the Ahoms 

during Rudra Singha•s Jayantia expedition built a fort and 

fought a battle with the Jayantias. The Bridha of the ~ 

(79.152) is identified by R.M. Nath with sarpani,which 

meets the Kapili at Chaparmukh, 36 

aelsiri a 

The river eelsiri or Begsiri of the buranjis is 

same as the Brldhavedika of the~ (80.4), runs near the 

Singari Hill in the north of the Brahmaputra. It is in 

this river that a Mughal trader named Ratansa was plundered 

by the Ahom guard in 1615 A.D. It flows only half day's 

march east from Panchnoi and one day's west from the Bharali 

river. 37 It formed one of the passes of the Monpa Bhutias 

in medieval time~ and now flowing about 8 km.east of Ohekia-

juli. 
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Bharali : 

It is the same with Bhattarika of Tezpur and 

Parvatia Grants of Vanam31 Varm6,which flows on the foot 

of the Kamakutagiri. It is a large and a most celebrated 

river emanating from the HimSaila (~, 80,10), and marked 

the boundary between the swarnapith and the saumarpith of 

ancient Kamarupa as we discussed elsewhere. 

euranjis name this river variantly as Bharali, 

Bhairavi, oharari and Bhandari. several fierce battles 

were fought on its banks between the Ahoma and the MUslims 

in the reigns of Suhummong and pratap singha. considering 

its importance, ~.ing Prat6p Singha built the Cham:lhara. Garh 

along the eastern bank of the Bharali. The BG (pp. 395,399) 

mentions the river Sharar! in connection with the encamp-

ment of the Mughal army and a disastrous battle they fought 

' against the Ahoms on its banks. According to the &RV 

{p. 156) it was demarkated as the eastern boundary of the 

state of Darrang alloted to the Koch prince Dharmanarayan 

by king Pratap singha. The PAB (p. 8) refers to one Mari 

Bharali i.e. a d~ad course of the Bharali river in connection 

with the Ahom-t1ughal wars. 

Rudra singha's Grant of 1621 §aka (1699/1700 A.o.)38 

records the river Bhairavi as the western boundary of the 
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land donated to the Nandikeswar temple. wade mentions 

that,it flowed through chariduar to meet the Brahmaputra, 

was a large river, the water was rapid and rough, with 

rocky bottom and was navigable upto the foot of the moun

tains even in the driest season. 39 

It is called Kameng in the Arunachal Pradesh of 

which dead course is still called Mora Bharali, lying in 

the eastern side of Tezpur Town, while Jia Bharali (i.e. 

living one) meets the Brahmaputra in the eastern end of 

the Bhomoraguri Hill, 11 km. east from Tezpur. 

Bharalu (Bhandaru or Bhandarua) 

A small rivulet flows through the city of Guwahati 

and joins the Brahmaputra opposite to Aswakranta. The 

PARS says it Bhandaru situated on the south bank between 

the rivers of Garal and Diburu (Digaru}. 40 Wade calls it 

Bhonp.~lloa, which had its source in the Garo mountains and 

flowed through Be1ta1~ and emplied itself into the Brahma

putra near the fort. 41 The Barebhunyar BuranJi (p. 79) 

records the Tokowb3ri Satra and Khalihamari Bil as situa-

ted in the eastern bank of the Bharalu. 

Captain welsh found a wooden bridge over the 

Bharalu,which then (1793} formed the western side of the 

Guwahati Town. The JB (p. 147) speaks Kh~jikhowa Garh 
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(a brick fort) situated in the south of the Bhandaru river 

in the reign of Gaurinath singha. 

sihali , 

Oorgohain vamsavali mentions it as the western 

boundary of the sara shuyans at the time of sukapha•s 

advent of Assam. 42 wade says that this river arose in the 

Dafala mountains flowed through solal province and joined 

the Brahmaputra at zoorun gaon about 15 miles ·(24 km.) 

above Biswanath(Vide also Bihali in chapt IV). 

Brahmajan : 

According to the ~(p.S) it is a tributary of the 

Dikrang issues from a lake on the southern slope of the 

Hemantagiri (i.e. Himalay) and on the northern side of the 

Brahmaputa inside Kalangpur area of Assam. It is same with 

the Borpimi (Papung Pani in ArUnachal Pradesh) of today and 

the lake from which it issues is called Ganga Lake lies 

about 6 km. (ariel distance) west from Itanagar. 

surhadiya : 

Rajeswar Singha's grant of Saka 1677 and 1685 men-

43 
tion it in Banbhog and Nambarbhag pargan~s of Kamrup. 

This river, wade says, from Bhutan, flows to the west of 

the Chaowlkho,.,a and falls into the Manah and is navigabl::t 
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by small boats as far as the foot of the mountains in dry 
• 44 season. aut wade is wrong while he places it in the west 

of the Chamdkhowa, which is actually flowing with the same 

name between the pagladtya and Mara-pagladiya rivers in 

Nalbari District. 

aurhigang s 

Known as the Briddha Ganga in the !f (80.22) 

issued from the middle part of the Natak Saila and joined 

the Brahmaputra at Biswanath. It is the same as Burigang 

of wade,which falls near the temple o~ Biswanath and is 

navigable only in the rains. Gold found here was not of 

a better quality. Ganak gaon, Rungabah and Biswanath were 

the towns on its banks. 45 It is small river flowing 3 km. 

east of Biswanath Chariali. 

ouroi s 

The Assam suranjis mention it,in connection with 

the building of a fort by the Ahoms at its mouth and a 

battle between the Ahoms and the Muslims which took place 

in the reign of Suhummong. The buranjis further infoDm 

us that in 1648 A.D. king sutyinpha sent an expedition 

against the Chungis by this river. 
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Wade's Account (p. 357) says, •tt rises in the 

Dafala mountains, runs through Kalangpur and joins the 

Brahmaputra at Rangali gaon (Rangsali). Lowpatia, Maluil, 

are two of a number of towns on its banks. Boats of every 

size, if not very much laden may navigable this river in 

the driest season as far as the mountains". The river saroi 

is most probaly same with the Kama of~ (B0.29). Presentty 

1 t is flowing about 28 km. east of aiswanath Chariali of son! t-

pur District. 

chafrai (Naphukls 

The Chafrai or suffry, otherwise called Naphuk is 

a branch of the Dichang river. According to the eorgohain 

Vamsavali the river chafrai was the eastern boundary of the 

46 Moran territories at the time of Sukapha's advent. On its 

bank Pratap Singha built a fort and a town in •1612•b.ad again 

in 17B6o>.one Kaliman Abhaipuria Rlijkhowa erected a fort against 

the Mataks. The changrung P~ukanar Buranji (p. 19) mentions 

the construction of a masonry bridge over the river Naphuk in 

1723 A.D. rn 1826 Lt. Jones reported to David scott that not 

for from an Assamese village Tirugaon near Naga territory, 

there was a hill stream called suffry and there he disco~reo 

floating coal. 47 
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chantak (Silpani) , 

Also known as Silpani, a tributary of the Dikhow. 

The first Ahom king sukapha made his camp at its mouth for 

two years and measureo its water and found that equal quan-

tity of water weighed twice that of the Dik~ow river, for 

which he narred the river as Chantak (two toUis). 48 

chaopara. : 

At present knowns as Cha,npa.ra and it floWs in the 

ea$t of the suvansiri river near ahilamora of Lakhimpur 

District and has been identified with the Chaopora and 

Champavati mentioned in the old records. 

The Ghilamora C.P. Grant of Laksminarayan of 1323 

Saka (1401 A.D.) 49 records the grant of a village name 

sakhana situated south of the Champavati. A grant of siva 

singha ot 1656 saka (1734/35 A.o.) 50 and the Thakur charit 

(p. 4 9) refers to the re-establishment of Naroa satra by Siva 

singha on the bank of the ch~opara. \~ade says, it flows 

through coticoosi (Kahikuchi) near Naro~ estate (satra) to 

join the Brahmaputra about 96 km. below Sadiya and is about 

the size of the Dikhow, navigable by boats at all seasons of 

the year. 51 
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charaipanikhati : 

rt appears in the TB(p. 106) on the bank of which 

a battle took place between the royalists and the Moamarias 

in the time of Gaurin3th Singha. It is known to-day as 

charaipAni, a tributary of the Kakadunga river within 

Tit3bor area of Jorhat. 

chencha (Sessa); 

chencha or Sessa means 'cold' in Assamese. Its 

T31 name is Nam-Jin. The Darpan, a sacred river,mentioned 

in the S£(79.5) has been identifieo as the Chencha in Kamrup 

District. The Mughal general Mirza Nathan built a fort on 

its bank in 1618 A.D. and a fierce battle took place between 

Ahoma and the Mughals led by Ram Singha. 

wade says, Seinsa (lower) is from Bhutan runs through 

Kamrup and joins the Brahmaputra just below Hc!jo and it is 

navigable by all boats in the rains. 52 At present it meets 

the river puthimari a few miles east of Hajo. 

chencha oujan (2)s 

wade made mention of another chencha called Seinsa 

oujan (upper Chancha) which came out from the Dafala moun-

tains, flowed through Jakaichuk and on its bank situated 

53 
Teintalia. It is now flowing through Kal~bari of sonitpur 

District. 
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Chencha ( 3) s 

It is a tributary of the eurhi Dihing on the right 

bank. The chronicles mention its name on different occasions. 

It was through thi~ river that the Chutiy8s invaded the Ahem 

territory in 1522l~.From the Ahom Buranji(pp. 89,93,311) we 

learn that the river Sessa (Chencha) was flowing through 

Rurum area on which banks took place at least three battles 

of which two in the reign of sukh~unphis. ~ (one against the 

revolted Chutiyas and another with the Nara invaders) and 

third was with the Hataks who lived in its bank in the reign 

of Laksmi singha. 

chengmora s 

Wade writeo that it comes from the Dafala mountains, 

flows through Kalangpur, joins the Brahmaputra near suttan 

54 suttari about 48 Km. west of the Dikrang. This small 

revulet is flowing only 1.5 km. west from Kalabari in east-

ern part of sonitpur District. 

oaiyB.ng s 

Chronicles call it as the Jangtima and Tizang, and 

in its confluence with the Dhansiri, the Ahoms constructed 

a fort in 1531 A.D. during their Kachari expedition. In 

1536 A.D. an Ahom army advanced upstream of this river to 

suppress the Kacharis and they established an outpost on 
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its bank. It "rises in the Naga mountains runs through 

the province of Daiyang and falls into the Dhansiri at 

Nagaphat". 55 

It originates from the Japvo Hill near the northern 

slope of Hao in Manipur and after flowing for 121 km. throu

gh Nagaland meets the Dhansiri at Daiyangmukh~ some 20 km. 

upstream of Golaghat. 

oangciri ' 

The TD(p.145) says that in 1801 A.D. the Moran king 

Bharathi was killed in a battle took place near the river 

oangori. It is a tributary of the Dibru river flows in the 

district of Tinsukia. 

Daria : 

Daria is the same with Duriajan and Handurij&n 

mentioned in the buranjis. King supimpha put to death 

the whole family qf L8n Turban~on its banks and at the 

same time he also settled there three families of Lan 

Turban clan. 5
6 

rt has been identified with present Dulia

jan on which bar~s the town Duliaj~n is situated in Dibru

garh District. 

I 
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It is a small stream falls into the Dikhow near its 

mouth. On its bank Suklenmong, Frat8p singha and Jayadhvaj 

singha built their towns. 57 one of the Chronicles speaks 

the erection of a masonry bridge over it by pratap Singha. 58 

In the words of wade •tt is from the Naga maintains, runs 

through the district of Garakhiakur, and falls into the Dilli 

(Dilih), about 16 km. above the mouth of lattern. In medieval 

time,a part of this river near Langkak was known as Guru

dharia river. 

r-1. t-tartin says that it was a very beautiful little 

river like the Trant at New York, rose from the Garo Hills, 

flowed a considerable way parallel to the frontier between • 
Assam and East India company's territory and joined with the 

59 Kallas! (Kulsi) river of Assam. Deosila 15 its present 

name which meets the Kulsi river about 4 km. above Nagarbera. 

Dhali (l)• 

A tributary of the Kakadunga it flows 13 km. west 

from Jorhat. King Chakradhvaj singha caught elephants60 

and Rudra Singha constructed a number of buildings on its 

61 
banks. Wade•s Account (p.364) mentions that it rises in 

.. .. 
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the Naga mountains, flows through PakAmura and falls into 

the Dilkhiri (Dilsiri) at TungkacMri. 

Ohali (2) 1 

According to the ~ the river Dhali formed the 

border between the principalities of Talagaon and Motaikhar 

on the south bank of the Lohit. 62 rt is tributary of the 

Kulsi is Kamrup. 

Dhansiri (1) 1 

ohansiri is also called Namdima Namtima, TimB and 

Dhaneswari in the buranjis. The Kachari towns of Dimapur 

and Marrangi were situated on the banks of the Dhansiri 

had been occupied by the Ahoms in 1531 A.D. Rudra Singha 

sent an army to Maibong(the Kachari capital)through the 

Dhansiri valley. In 1791 A.D. the Moamari~s plundered the 

flourishing villages on its bank. According to wade's 

Account (p. 365) it has its source in the Naga Hills, 

flowed through Daiyang and Marrangi and fell into the 

Brahmaputra at KuruAbahi. It was navigable for small 

boats as far as the mountains at all season and it broader 

and deeper than the Dikhow and very rapid and its water 

was not usuable. Dolungiai gaon, Gabharurgaon, Rungdari§aon, 

Kunwarichaungia Satra, puttanagola and Nagaphat were the 

towns on or near its banks. 
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The archaeological findings discovered in different 

places of the Dhansiri valley however, testify a high degree 

of civilization prevailed there)at least from 4th century 

A.D. 

It emanates from the south-west corner of the Naga 

Hills, below the Laishiang peak. The total length of the 

river from its source to the confluence with the Brahmaputra 
63 at Dhansirimukh is 352 km. On the way it connects the 

towns of Dimapur in Nagaland and Go!aghat in Assam. 

Dhansiri (2), 

The river Oipavati mentioned in the ~(80.3) is 

probably the Dhansiri of the Darrang District. The Dhansiri 

river was the western boundary of the estate assigned to 

the chutiya Prince Sadhaknarayan by the Ahom king Suhummong. 

The QBY(p. 67) refers it Dhaneswari as flowing in the Rowta 

area, on M1ich banks king Naranarayan built a strong fort 

along with the Nalkhamora temple at Bhramarakunda (Bhairav

kunda). The ~ places it between the Rowta river in the 

east and the Hangaldoi river in the west. 65 

It rises, as wade says, from the Oafala mountains 

and runs between the Dikarai and Bhara11, meets the Brahma

putra immediately above the singari Hills and is same size 

as the D1karai. 66 But Wade is wrong to locate Dhansiri on 

' 
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the east of the Bharali and its source as the Oafala moun-

tains, on the contrary, it flows west of them and rises 

from the Towang District of Arunachal Pradesh. Robinson's 

Account (p. 291) mentions a Mora Dhansiri (i.e. the dead 

course of the Dhansiri) which formed the boundary between 

the Desh oarrang and chutiya. 

According to the Provincial Gazetteer it enters 

Darrang a little to the north of Udalguri and from there 

it flows south-east and falls into the Brahmaputra. At 

the place where the river leave3 the hills there is a deep 

pool called Bhairavkunda, which is regarded with veneration 

67 
by the people in the neighbourhood. 

Dibo~ (Dibang): 

It rises in the mountains north of Nizamghat and 

joins the Dihang at sesser!, about 5 km.north of the june-

58 
tion of the Dihang with the Brahmaputra. In the sixteenth 

century, the Chutiya people inhabited in the Dibang Valley 

were suppressed by king suhummong. The Mishim! people who 

lived in the hills near to the Dibang river in sadiya are 

recorded in the snake Pillar Inscription of sadiya (C 1524-

69 30 A.D.) issued by the Dihingia Borgohain. At the mouth 

of this river king Sukhampha captured elephants two times. 

The ~ mentions the Tinimanir phat as situated on the 

bank of the river Dibang in sadiya. 70 
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The Tiphau of th'2 Ahem Duranji is recorded as 

Dibrum Dibar•.1 nnfl Ciburu in the Asr·amese language buran-

fu. It flow~ ~ast to west, nearly parallel to the Brahma-

putr>i fer ahout 160 km.and me~ts the great river- at the 

to::r,-m of Dibrugarh. 

;.~fort was built at its mouth by the Ahoms in 

1522 1\.JJ. i\ fat::-icidel battle toGk place on it::; bunks 

among tt·H., DOn::- nf :.;ubunrnono. I'he T~(p.l70)t:Jentions the 

M0ran p~o:•le (th=- ~ooraric-s) liver 1':1 3huttat1ng and Hulu-

t-=-oK place t··itl1 them rh .. rr-> in 1ec1 ? •• c. 

Dichoi {8hQ9dC>i) 

To~·ol~i and Hulungapar v;ere the tv.•') places on the 

bank of the Dicl·1oi l·!here elephant stable of Chakradhvaj 

71 
Singhu i'!"r Gadorlhc~ S!rv11ha wer.c locAted. In 17qR A.D.Pur-

n.3nanc"r1 Buragohain !milt a f'::>Lt on its banks to resist the 

i!oamarias and it is fr-::m this' time, it came to knO\~n as the 

Dichoi Bah'Jr, w:dch later on,becamP. neucleous of the last 

Ahem ca!J i tal ._'JQ rh.:t t. 

Ir tl1~ reign 1{arnaleSwar Singha, the· lower portion 

of the r:-!v;,>r • .. :as c1iverted tlhro:;;uc;rh the capiti:!l of JoLhat by 
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excavating a canal named Bhogdoi upto the Kaliyani(Gelabil). 

The shutia envoyes who came to Assam sailed up the Bhogdoi 

in a boat to the court of ·Jorhat and later on in 1805 king 

Kamaleswar singha wesnt to Rangpur from Jorhat by boat on 

the river Bhogdoi. It was through Kalipather and Sukatiputa. 

Wade's Account (p. 364) mentions that this river 

passed through the province of Karang3 and joined the 

Brahmaputra a little above Khutiaputa. Kankilamukhia g8on, 

Jorhat, ouliagaon were situated on its banks. wade noticed 

that it was more rapid than any of the southern rivers 

except the Kalla {Kaliyani) and the Dhansiri and as broad, 

hut not so deep as the Dikhow and its direct distance from 

the mouth to the mountains was about 64 km. 

At present it is styled the Dichoi in the upper 

part of its course, and the lower part is called the Bhogdoi. 

It rises from the \'lakha District of Nagaland and after a 

north-westerly course through Jorhat District falls into 

the Dhansiri, 5 km.upstream of the Dhansirimukh. 

Dihing s 

Called Hi!m-Jin in Ta.i, meaning 'the cold water or 

river'. Chronicles refers to this river on many occasions.· 

King suk8pha came to the Brahmaputra valley by down stream 

of the Dihir.g and occupied the regions of Lakhen-Telsa, 
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Tipam, Salaguri (variantly Abhoypur) situated on it:J banks. 

Till 1513 AaD. it was regarded the boundary between the Ahem 

and the chutiya territories. King suhummong built his capi

tal Dihing Nagar on its bank and also constructed an embank-

ment to save his country from the flood of the Dihing, be

side5 a feLt at its mouth. In 1579A.tl. a fierce battle was 

fot1ght on its banks against the NarB.. invaders. 

some of the old records inform us that in the 

medieval time,there existed a number of ghats on its bank 

viz., Kutuha ghat, Ahem ghat, Ghil6jhari ghat and Nagagha.t.
72 

rt appears that at the tine of sukapha•s advent to 

Assam, the Dihing joined with the Lohit (Brahmaputra) near 

the mou·th of th~ suvansiri or at Habung. However, the 

Administrative Report of Assam (1883) says that in 1750 

A.D. as a result of a great flood~ Oihing changed its bed. 

Upto that time it flowed through the middle of the Sibsagar 

District (old) and joined the Brahmaputra at the extreme 

south-western point of the t-:ajuli island. It appears, the 

river flo~~d almost diagonally across sibsagar District 

receiving the Dichl!ng, Oikhow and all the main streams. 73 

Its present name is eurhi Dihing, rises in the 

Dapha oum north of the Kh5mti Long Valley and flows in a 

westerly direction through Lakhinvur (now Dibrugarh) 
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District till it falls into the Brahmaputra at Dihingmukh, 

after a course of about 240 km. It principal tributaries 

are the Digboi, Tipling, Tingrai, chencha, Tirap and the 

NamcMng. 74 

Dihiri 1 

It is small tributary of the Pichala flowing bet-

ween Tatibahar and Rangati in Narayanpur area. From Wade 1 s 

Account (p. 356) we learn that the river Dihiri joined the 

Pichala at Athi.3.h3r1 and besides this town, Deurtgaon and 

N.3.rayanpur.l.~ g~<.lll stood on 1 ts banks. 

Dihong (Dihang): 

One of the chronicles mentions it Dihong and twelve 

Niri villages situated on it::; bnnl;:s viz., sara.gaon, Baxir-

girl, Rungr~i, sarunima, Taku, Nalmiri, Pachu, Dirihar, 

Rotachi, DipAk, ch~msiri and Oiyamaria who paid tributes 

75 to the Ahom King Jayadhvaj Singha. The PARB places it 

near Dibong and refers the Miri villages situated on its 

banks soch as saruaganya, Chelekmiri and oadan chutiyamiri. 76 

As we have discussed above the Dihong, the siang, 

the Tsampu and the Brahmaputra has been identified as a • 
same river which falls i.nto the Brahmaputra a little below 

Sadiya. 
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Dijmu_!i: : 

The PARA refers the river Dijmur on the north bank 

of the Lohit# fbowing near Jon8i and the two Abor(Adi) 

villayer.: viz., Michong and Miy8ng on its banks. 77 Dirjmow 

or Dirjemow is its present name flowing from Abor Hills 

(Siang District of Arunachal Pradesh) through Dhemaji 

District, about 13 km.east of Sisiborgaon. 

Dijoi 1 

This river is said have excavated by the Kacharis 

in the reign of suteupha (1268-1281 A.D.). A masonry 

bridge was constructed over it by sujinpha in 1678. 78 It 

is a tributary of the Darika and runs in parallel to the 

Dhudar Ali bet"1een Simaluguri and Char€iideo .. 

Diju 1 

King Pratap singha erected his famous chamdhara 

Garh upto the river Diju79 on the south bank of the Brahma

putra and it was that incomplete part of this rampart at 

the mouth of the Diju through which the Hughals under Mir 

Jumla entered the simalugarh in 1662 A.D. The name occurs 

in the ~oniati Grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1712 Saka 

(1790/91 A.D.). It originates in the hills of Karbi 

A.nglong flows tot·lards north-\·Jest and meets the Kalang 

below the Hisa in Nagaon District. 
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chronicles mention it as Dikalu nnd Takali, as a 

tributary of the Lohit near sadiya in connection with the 

suppression of the revolted Chutiyas in·.l'S29A.-b.by suhumnong. 80 

The river DikAlu is most probably same with the Oigaru re

ferred to in the Hara-Gauri Bilas81 in which the Digaru 

is regarded as the easterl\most border of ancient Klunarupa. 

Dikhow z 

This river has been menti~ned frequently in the 

chronicles ~ince the time of sukapha and it is called Nam-

sao in Tal, meaning 'clear water'. sukApha rowed upstream 

of the Dikhow, found the nilih and the Silpani as its tri-

butaries and Sirnaluguri and Chantak on 1 ts banks. In 14 90 

A.D. a fierce battle was fought on its banks at Dampuk 

between the Ahoms and the Kacharis. 82 

King Suklenmong founded his capital Garhgaon on 

its right bank and established several planned markets and 
83 villages on its banks after clearing the jungles. A 

number of ferryghats on its banks like salighat, Borghat 

or J§traghat, Hatikhok, Nachani ghat, Amgurighat are men

tioned in the chronicles. It remained a::; ;:, ne1ve line of 

communication with the Ahem capitals of Garhgaon and Rang-
' 

pur. The KRD (p. 5) says that because of ~oakes, a holy 
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bath is not possible in the Dikhow. 

wade in his Account (pp. 362-363) says that the 

river entered Assam about 16 km. to the eaet of the source 

of the Silpani (Chantak) and falls into the Brahmaputra 

at Chintamani Garh. It pa~sed through the towns of Gavin

dar oowl, N8zira, Garhgaon, pujaghar, sakb8ri Naosal, 

~eteka, R&ngpur, Motaimora, sargaon and Chintamani aarh. 

It was navigable by small boats upto the silpani. From 

the entrance of this river into the valley, to within a 

considerable distance above Garhgaon, the towns before 

the Moamaria rebellions, were frequent, and intervals in 

general in high cultivation from thence to its junction 

with the Brahmaputra, the who extent of bariks on both sides 

was covered with towns and villages. 

It originates from the sema Naga area near the 

Nuroto Hill in Mokokchung District of Nagaland and takes 

leave of the hills near Naginimora. 84 

Dikarai s 

The Dikarai, otherwise called Dikrai is a well-

known river. The ~(80.31,32) says it Dikkarika as ema

nated from the western part of the Natak Saila and was 

created by the blows of the diggaja (elephant). several 

fierce battle between the Ahoms and the Muslims, and between 
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the Ahoms and the Koches took place on its bank. The 

~ mentions two Dikarai rivers viz.~ Bor Dikarai and 

the Mori Dikarai, of them former was 33 beo (120.78 m} in 

breadth and 12 cubits in depth and the latter was 14 ~ 

(49.14m.) in breadth and 1 cubit in depth. 
85 

wade•s Account (pp.358-59) says, it falls into 

the ErahmaputLa on the opposite side to Kaliabar and is 

larger than Ghiladhari but not naviga?le in dry season. 

At present Bor Dikarai empties itself to the Bharali north 

of the Bharali bridge at Rangachakua, and Dikarai, which 

is much smaller than the former is flowing between Nagsankar 

and Jamugurihat in sonitpur District. 

Dikrang t 

Both the ~(p. 5) and the Q£ (pp. 817-18) mention 

the river Dikrang in the north bank of the Lohit, connected 

with a lake lying in the southern hills of the Hemantagiri 

(i.e. Himalay) by a stream called Brahmajan. The ~(pp. 

132-133) mentions an operation to suppress the Chungis takenm 

1648 AD- through the river Dikrang and the hills of Khutmora 

and sander <sandardewa) inhabited by the chungis on its 

banks, beside::~ the places of KAnbar (Hatbar), Maghnoa, 

Phulbari, and the river pichala as situated in its western 

side. 
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According to wade it was one of the most remark-

able rivers of Assam and famous for its superior quality 

of gold,which rose in the Dafala mountains, flowed through 

aanfang and reached the Brahmaputra at NeguriAghht. It 

was navigable as for as the mountains by smaller boats in 

the whole year. potiagaon and oraligaon were the principal 

towns on its banks. He also states that the Dikrang was 

famous both for the quantity and quality of its goldr, which 

was of a much higher colour than the gold of the Brahmaputra 
86 and other rivers. 

During the medieval period it formed one of the 

most important passes (~) of the Oafalas. RUins of the 

H3rmati Garh and the Ita ~ort (at Itanagar, the capital of 

Arunachal Pradesh) lying in its basin prove the strategic 

importance of this river,had in the medieval time. It ori

ginates in the Oafala Hills, enters the plains at Bindardewa 

and Harmati Tea Estate and presently runs for 40 km. touching 

the eastern side of Bihpuria Town, to join the Brahmaputra 

about 3 km.upstream of eadatighat. Its two old courses 

could be seen near Narayanpur and sanh§or8 Deori gaon which 

are respectively known as Mora Dikrang (dead Dikrang) and 

Hornai. (dead river). 
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Dikrang (2), 

The Hara-Gauri Samvada87 states that the Dikrang 

was the eaotern boundary of (ancient) Kamarupa. The ~ 

(80.32-33) and!! (p. 148) refer it Dikkaravasini, while 

KRD(p.l) says it Dikarbahini as an eastern frontier of 

saumarpith of Kamarupa. The AB(p. 153)mentions an expe

dition sent again~t the Mishimis through the upstream of 

the river Dikrang in Sadiya by Jayadhvaj Singh~ in 1655 A.D. 

It flows into the Dibong 9.3 km.above Sadiya. The famous 

Tamreswari Temple was situated on its bank. 

Dilih (Dichang); 

Variantly known as Dili, Dillih and Dilhiri in 

the buranjis. In Tai it is called N&m-khun meaning •muddy 

river•. The buranjis inform us that the confluence of the 

Dilih and the Dikhow was visited by sukapha who found it 

flowing from Tipdm area. In the thirteenth century the 

Horan people 88 
~nhabited its upper part. A strong and 

lofty wall of about 10 km. long was constructed by the 

Ahoms along its banks to protect Tipam and Namrup areas 

from the MUghal invasion of 1662 A.n. 89 The~ (p. 294) 

refers to a place called nengenabari on its bank in connec-

tion with the visit of NAhor,a Moamaria leader in the reign 

of Laksmi Singha. 
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Wade aays it 01111, "has its source in the Naga 

mountains, flows through Tokobari and falls into the Dikhow 

about 4 miles above the mouth of the latter". 90 Presently 

it is almost a dead river lying between the Dichang and 

Darika rivers. 

The mention of the Dich3ng io very rare in the old 

chronicles and we believe that it is a new channel of the 

old Dilih which originates from the Patkai sum (26°38' N, 

95°27'E). In the upper region,it is single river but it 

divided itself into two courses from the middle part with 

the nan~a of Dichang and Dilih and joins with the Brahma

putra by Dichang and while the Dilih joins with the Dikhow 

separately. 91 The mouth of the Dichang lies 11 km.north 

from Sibsagar Town. 

Di1khiri (Kakadunga) r 

The TB (pp. 112,114) mentions it Kakadunga and the 

v111age3 of which banks were plundered by the Moamariaa and 

also a bridge over it cons~ructed by suragohain. 

wade says,it came from the Naga mountains run 

through the sa sa·. prcwince, or Daiyang and joined the 

Brahmaputra just above the town and temple of oergaon; 

nearly the whole extent of bank was occupied. by a line of 

town:J which taken in the aggregate were called Ba·Sia- Daiy;!ng. 

--~----
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He fu~ther says that,its direct distance between the mouth 

and the mountain was 15 miles (24 km) and much smaller than 

the Dikhow, in the rains much the size of the Bharalu. 

Small boato had access in the dry season about halfway, 

large boats in the rainy season to the mountain. 92 In 1805 

A.D. king Kamaleswar Singha enjoyed buffaloes hunting at 

the mouth of the Dilsiri. • Presently it forms the boundary 

of Jorhat and Golaghat. 

Dimali , 

A tributary of the Kulsi, which formed the boundary 

between the Chaygaon and P.3ntan in the south bank of the 

Lohit.
93 

It flows through eamuni gaon in south Kamrup. 

Diphalu: 

The mouth of this river is mentioned in the ~ 

(p. 28) in connection with a fort built by Jayadhvaj Singha 

in 1652 A.D. MUch later, it has been recorded in \iade •s 

Account (p. 367) as passing through N~mdaiyang and Diphalu 

Satra, from the Naga mountains and joined the Brahmaputra 

above solarphat. on its banks situated Morangaon, Baghar

gaon, Kathalanigaon and Maghalurg~on. 

Actually,the river Diphalu originates in the Mikir 

Hills run!J towards north and north-west direction in the 
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western side of ookakhat and joins the Brahmaputra about 

25 km.upstream of the Kalangmukh. 

nubia s 

This is a small river flows 8 km. east of Gahpur. 

In Sutyainpha's time the Chungi operation was conducted 

by this river. wade's Account (p.- 357) refers this river 

as passing through the province of Kalangpur in the east 

of the Buroi, and the towns of Oipore and Kalangpur stood 

on 1 to banks. 

aabharu s 

A stream of the Dichoi, issues from the G3bharu 

Hill in the frontier of Naga Hills. The All (p. 77) mentions 

this river, in connection with the station of an Ahom army, 

during Hir Jumla's invasion. 

Gar.§.lu s 

Variously known ao Haralu and Haran in the chro-

nicles, finds mention in connection with the station of the 

Mughal army in course of the Ahom-MUghal 

the reigns of Prat~p Singha and Jayadhvaj 

wars took place 

94 Singha. The 

in 

~ places it between the Kalahi (Kulsi) and the Bharalu 

river and Wade's Account (p. 368) says that,it has its rise 

in the ~ro mountain~ flows through Ranigaon into the 
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Brahmaputra at p€michak.i (west of G6.rigaon) abollt 13 km. 

below the temple of Kamakhya. 

Ghiladharis 

The Ghiladhari appears in the buranjis in connec

tion~ with the station Gi MUslims who invaded Assam in 

1533 A.D. and 1662 A.D. wade says, it flows from the 

Dafala Hills passes through Kuinghi (Kharangi) and joins 

the Brahmaputra at DulirnialghAt about 13 km. below Biswa

nath. Besides Kuinghigaon, solalgaon and oevaliagaon were 

situated on its banks. 95 At present it forms the boundary 

between Tezpur and Biswanath subdivisions of sonitpur Dis-

trict, flowing about 7 km.west of Biswanath Chariali. 

Harhi (Hi!mdia) , 

Also named Handia of the AB(p. 85) of which con-

fluence with the Lohit a terrible battle was £aught between 

the Ahoms and the Koches in 1562 A.D. Most probably it ta

kes the name of a oevi temple called Harhi on its bank 

situated at a distance of 6 km.east of Dhakuakhgna in 

Lakhimpur District. 

Helasi (Ranganadi) 1 

Helasi appears in the ~(p. 341) as in the north 

of the Lohit in connection with a fierce battle took place 

on its banks with the Moamarias in 1785~-0. Jenkins who 
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crossed it,in the west of,Lakhimpur (in 1838) says that 

"it is flowing through Banskata, is a fine and navigable 

stream, drains the water of the somdiri, the latter having 

fallen into it, and also called red river (Ranganadi) from 

the iron sands it abunds with which give reddish tinge to 

its waters". 96 

Jaga1i.3. : 

According to the PARB97 the Jagalia formed the 

eastern boundary of the Upori Garo. It is a small river 

running through the Kapil! and Rani, meets the Kulsi river 

near Kukurmara Bil in south Kamrup. 

Jamunas 

The ~(79.154) and the Tirtha Kaumudi 98 call this 

river Dibya Jamuna. The Kachari king TAmaradhvaj ceded 

his territory to the Ahoms upto the river Jamuna. During 

Kamaleswar Singha•s reign an expedition was sent against 

the Kacharis by this river. The towns of Dabaka and Nabha-

99 nga existed on its banks. It rises at an altitude of 

1324 m.at Khundaman parvat near Bardambakshu village in 

Karbi Anglong and takes a south-westerly course at 64th 

km. till it joins with the Kapili at Jamunamukh. 100 The 

valley of the Jamuna is full of ancient ruins belonged to 

the 6th-14th century A.D. 
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Janji , 

It finds frequent mention in the chronicles.King 

Pratap singha established the markets of B3.lihat, shunyahat 

and Pengerahat on its bank, besides the settlement of the 

k h i h nd - - 101 oc pr nee c a ranarayan. The place called Ranchekham 

in the upper part of the Janji is mentioned in the !H 

(p. 110) in connection with a battle fought against the 

Lakhimpuria brothers. 

Wade's Account (p. 364) says it is of the depth 

and breadth of the Oikhow, rises in the Naga mountains 

flows through Tiyok and falls into the Brahmaputra, a 

little above Diha and the town Gharphalia situated on its 

bank. Small boats have access in the dry season to a con-

siderable distance, and the largest, in the rainy season, 

as far as mountains. A high road or causeway leads from 

Rangpur, to the mouth of this river, a ferry boat at ean

dardoagh~t receives the passengers and conveys them to the 

other side. The waters, however, of the river, in the 

highest inundations, touch the road on each side, but it 
' 

is never entirely overflowed. 

Its source is located in the heart of Mokokchung 

Town in Nagaland. The Aos, through whose land alone it 

flows, call it Milak. 102 After a northernly course in the 
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plain5 of Assam it falls into the Brahmaputra at distance 

of 16 Km. downstream from the.Dikhowmukh. The total length 

of the J~nji is 107 km. 103 presently it forms the boundary 

between the districts of Jorhat and Sibsagar. 

The river is mentioned in the AJ1_(p._ 231) as flowinq 

in sadiya region, where took place a battle between the 
' 

Ahoms and the Mishimis in the time of R~mdhwaj Singha. 

Perhaps it is same with present sesser! river of Sadiya. 

Jonai, 

The PARB mentions it flowing in the north-eastern 

Assam. - 1M 
~gjuria Mirigaon was situated on its bank. It 

flows now in the middle of the Jonai Town of Dhemaji 

District. 

Kachaja.n1 

A tributary of the Kakadunga in Jorhat District. 

The TB(p. 112) refers a fort on its bank built by purn~na~a 

auragohain against the Moamarias. 

Kachikatlu 

The lS2£ (pp. 57, 4 71) refers this river of Nar~yan

pur in connection with the early life of Madhavdev and his 

disciple Kesavcharan A.ta. According to wade Is Account 
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Cp. 354) it rises in the mountains of oafal6, passes through 

Banfang visiting the towns of HemArbari and Dh6pkata and 

joins the Brahmaputra at Sonari Pukhuri. It is small river 

flows only about 1 km.west of Bihpuria Town. 

Kachuian: 

The Kachujan in the north of the Lohit recorded in 

the Nandikeswar Grant of Rudra singha of 1699 A.o. 105 is 

identified as the Kachuj~n new flows within 1.6 km.west of 

the Buroi near sedeti of Oihali area. It formed the western 

boundary of Purandar singha 's territory in 1833-38 on the 

north bank, which M'Cosh says Gallowey106 and the Kabij~n 

by w. Robinson,
107 

and Gallowah by pemberton.
108 

Kakila : 

A bridge over it was built by Purusottam Barua, an 

Ahom officer in the 17th century. 109 The TD(p. 114) mentions 

a fort on its banks near the Dichoi built by the people of 

Gajpur against the Moamorias~ It has also been recorded 

in wade's Account(p. 364) as originating in the neighbour

ing marshes and the village Kankilamukhi6 at its mouth. 

It flows into the Brahmaputra a few miles north of Jorhat 

at which mouth a fercy ghat on the Brahmaputra is situated 

since medieval time. 
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Kalahi (Kulsi): 

variantly Kallas nadi.that formed the western 

boundary of Bhadrapith. 110 It was by this river Madhavdeva 

visited M~loibari, Chamaria and Phulaguri. 111 chronicles 

mention it in connection with the construction of a fort in 

1637/J.Jl. by the Ahoms. A battle fought on its banks in 1668 

A.D. between the Ahoms and the Mughals. It appears in the 

~ as a boundary between the principalities of Pantan and 
112 

Talag~on. 

In wade's Account (p. 308) it appears as Kolei 

and Kalahi emerging out of the Garo mountains and running 

through the principalities of BarduariA and Chamaria, join

ing the Brahmaputra above Nagarbera Hill. 

Its present name is Kulsi\formed by the confluence 

of three tributaries viz., Khri, Dorang and Umsiri in the 

Khasi Hills and after traversing about 72 km.it falls in 

the Brahmaputra. In recent years the main branch of this 

113 river has undergone great change in its flood conditions. 

Kala.Xata: 

The charits mention Kalakata river as flowing 

114 near Dhunydhata Belguri in the sixteenth centu~y. Wade's 

Account (p. 371) says it calacasa Nulla (Kal~ati!l nala) in 

Majuli which intersected a locality called Ghuria and 
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communicated with both the ,Lohit and the Brahmaputra. 

It was a branch or channel of the Lohit existed 

in the lower part of Majuli. but had been washed away by 

the Brahmaputra after the great earthquake of 1950. 

Kalang s 

It is an ofEshoot of the Brahmaputra, which leaves 

the main stream about 16 ~m.east of silghAt at ArikAtimukh 

and after a tortous course of about 117 km. in the south 

bank it rejoines at Kajalimukh some 16 km. up from Guwa

hatl by the Brahmaputra. The ~(pp. 1,5) refers Kalang 

as fed the Kapil! river and formed the eastern boundary 

of the Bhadrapitha of Kamrup. 

Bhuyan settlement of the Kalang Valley since 13th-

14th century A.D. is suggested by some religious literature. 

There·had also been Kachari people settled. since the reign 

of suhummong when the Ahom Kingdom extended much westward, 

it gained not only strategic. and political importance but 

also commercial and economic importance as an alternative 

\-1ater-route of the Brahmaputra in the central part of Assam. 

King Pratap Singha established a large number of 

well-planned villages on itz toth banks and also founded 

the stations for the frontier Governors like-Roha Chaki, 
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wagi Chaki and Kajali Chaki in different places of its 

banks. It also served as a main channel of communication 

between the Ahom-Kachari and Ahom-Jayantia territories 

since 17th century. The chronicles refer to a number of 

its tributaries such as Hisa, Diju, Hari.3._,Kapili and Mitani. 

The BG (p. 395) mentions an army station of the 

Ahoms with 300 war boats at the mouth of the Kalang and a 

battle that took place there with the t-tughals. King Jaya

dhvaj Singha built two bridges over it as a part of war 

preparation against the Hughals. According to Wade's 

Account(pp. 344-55) it drained the districts of Nagaon, 

Kharangi, Chilabandh~ and Kaliabor. 

K§.lpani s 

Literally Kalpani means 'the black water•. The 

name appears in a grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1708 Saka 

(1786/87 A.D.) as flowing in the eastern side of the Tamres-

115 war temple complex in Darrang. It is a small tributary 

of the Na-noi flowing near Tangl6. 

Kapili : 

Kapili as the name of a country (which derived its 

name from the river Kapili) occurs in a Chinese ACcount 

(shung shu 420-79 A.D.) in connection \·Jith the sending of 
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116 
a mission by its ruler Yu Chai to China in 428 A.D. 

The KP(79.145-50) says it Kapilgangika em'.!nating from the 

srahmabil and as sacred as the Ganga, lying near the Dibya

jamuna in the east of the Subha and the Kajjalachal hills. 

GCK(pp.11,31) speaks about a battle fought on its 

mouth between the Bhuyans and the Kacharis in the time of 

Chandivar Bhunya ancl use of· clay of the Kapil! by his great 

grandson sankardeva for making drums (i.e. Khul). 

In Tai,it is called Khe-N&m-Kiu (Khe•river, 

Nam=water, Kiu=quick) meaning 'the river having strong 

current•. Kapil! issues from a hill towards the south of 

the Kalang and falls in the latter. Since 17th century it 

formed the boundary between the -Kacharis and the Jayantias. 

Moreover, it \·ras thr·ough Kapil! that pratap singha brought 

down the Jayantia princess and Rudra singha sent his Mal

bong expedition and also king Kamaleswar Singha made his 

operation against the Kacharis in 1803-05 A.D. The banks 

of the Kapil! had such places as Demera, Charais~gi, Nari-

Kalguri, Son~pur, Jamunamukh satgaon, Deorigaon etc. Its 

tributaries are Jamuna, Diyung or Daiyung, Eorpani and 

Kuling. 

According to \-lade's Account(p. 367) •it intersects 

the Kachari and Jayantia countries and falls into the Kalang 

a little boJcw the Roha t:haki and it probably communicates 
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with the Hinri.i, on the south of this river, lay Kachari 

and Jayantia, ~-:hich have been visited through this route, 

even by the armies of Assam.• 

It rises from the Barail range near Sherpa! Peak 

in North r<achar Hill, an altitude of 1525 m. The river, 

after running a distance of 290 km. from its source joins 

the Kalang at !l5.thi.3.mukh near J.lgibhakatgaon. 117 The river 

Kapil! had a very glorious past atleast from 4th century 

A.D. which can be confirmed from the numerous archaeological 

remains still lying scattered throughout its valley. 

Karha : 

A very noble river and navigable throughout the 

year, it drain5 the Dhemaji and Dhakuakhona subdivisions 

and joins the Kherkatia course of the Brahmaputra opposite 

to Jcngraimukh of Majuli after meeting on its way the rivers 

of Kumati8, charikaria, Champora and oangdhara. one of the 

chroniclea IDZ!ntions that at the mouth of the Karh6. near a 

tank called Narndirgha, the Bhunyas took their stand against 

118 the Ahoms in the reign of suhummong. 

The archaeological remains.and the Naroa satra Grant 

of siva Singha of 1657 saka (1735/36 A.D.) show that the 

satr~s of Laomuri naroa, chinatali, Naroa and Govindapur 

stood on its banks in the days of the Ahoms. 
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Karjur! : 

wade's /\ccount(p.366) says that it flows from the 

Naga mountain~ through Marrangi gaon. to the Dhansiri. Its 

present name is Da.igurung 1 originates from the hills in the 

middle part of Bokajan Thana of Karbi Anglong District, and 

meets the Dhansiri about 6 km. north-east from Marrangi 

Chariali in Golaghat District. 

Buranjis refer to the river Khamj.5ng or uamj3ng or 

Nongyang flowed near to the lake N&mjAng or Nongyang in the 

Naga country which was crossed by Suk&pha on his way to Assam. 

According to Hacgrogor, Namj€mg falls into the Nongyang lake 

from the west after a course of 19.2 or 22.4 km.mainly between 

t~:o high and continuous ridges each called patldli and then 

passing through the lake flows out east into the Loglai, 

119 which in its turn flm~·s south and east to the Turong. 

{see also Khamjang in Chap. IV). 

Kharoi : 

The SAD (p.18) says that the Muslins under Turbak 

entered Assam upto the mouth of the Kharoi in the reign of 

suhummong. A royal station stood at the mouth of the Kharoi 

,.,.hich .,. .. as visited by sutyinph.3., Jayadhvaj Singha and Rudra 

Singha for different occasions. 120 
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wade's Account(pp. 356-57) refers that the Kharoi 

river was running through Jakatchuk from the oafala moun

tains and fell into the plchal'a, and KaUiOOri and Hiloipara 

were the towns stood on its banks. At present>it forms 

the border between the Lakhimpur and Sonitpur District. 

Khcreo : 

From the ~(pp.136-137) we learn that the river 

Khereo flows from the hills inhabited by the Kh&mtengia 

Nagas in the confines of the Ahem provinces of Khamjang 

and Namrup, over which the Ahoma constructed a bridge. It 

may be identified with the Towaijo a stream of Oichang in 

the Tirap District of ArUnachal Pradesh. 

KUling : 

The JB (p. 57) mentions a mar~et at th~ mouth of 

the river Kuling where Gadadhar singha established a river 

check post. In 1707 A.D. by this river,the captured kings 

of the Kachari and Jayantia were brought down to Assam by 

the Ahem army. The JB (pp. 129-130) further inform us that, 

it flowed throt1gh Dimarua state and on its bank an Ahem 

army encamped in the time of Siva singha. It formed the 

boundary between Gobh.3. on the wect side and Khola and Neli 

on the east, and flowing one and half days' journey east of 

121 the Mitani and one day's journey west from the Kapili. 
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Its modern name is Kiling. a tributary of the Kapil! in 

Marigaon District and in Meghalay~it is called Urnium. 

Kumati.3.s 

The name of the river Kumatia is also known as the 

Dhavali, Dhali Dhal and Bordhali in the old records. The 

ohenukhona Grant of king satyanarayan of 1314 Saka (1392 

A.D.)
122 mentions this river Dhavali on which bank a plot 

of land was donated to a Brahman. Presently it is known 

as the Jiadnal besides the Kumatia,flows from the Miri 

mountains through the Dhemaji District, into the Karha at 

GhiUlmora. 

KUndil ' 

A temple on the bank of the river Kundil at sadiya 

is mentioned in the 1\B(p. 63) in connection with the encamp

ment of the Ahem army in 1529 A.D. to suppress the revolted 

Chutiyas. Hamilton's ACcount (pp. 41,74) inform us that the 

Kundil river flowed in the eastern extremity of Assam, ente-

red the northern bank of the Brahmaputra opposite to sadiyi, 

and the temple of Dikkarvasini or the Upper Kamakhya was 

situated on its west side. ' 

It is a small river, flOl·Js by old Sadiya, but the 

greater part of its course lies inside Arunachal Pradesh. 
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~ records the village Borigaon at the mouth of 

the Larupara flowing one dayS march east from the river 

Dijmur on the north bank of the Lohit. 123 It has been 

identified with the Poba river flows just on the west of 

the Dihang or Siang. 

r.eteris 

According to the !Q(p.119) at the mouth the river 

Leteri king Gaurinath Singha took his bath in the Brahma-

putra. This river is recorded in a grant of Gaurinath Singha 

of 1712 Saka (17,0-91 A.D.) as the northern boundary of a 

plot of land endowed to the Aoniati sat;a (Nagaon ~ranch). 124 

w. Robinson•s Account (p. 315) says it a branch of the Brah

maputra which takez its rise opposite of Tezpur and falls 

into it again near the village of Kauhagi. 

The ~(78.32) says it a oncred river flowing from 

the Himalay in the east of the river subhadra in the north 

bank of the Lauhitya and connects it with the Manas sarovar 

lake. This river finds frequently mention in the buranjis , 

particularly during the period of Ahom-MUslim wars. The 

Manah was the western boundary of the Ahom kingdom fixed 

by Kanchang Borpatra Gohain in 1533 A.D. The BO (pp.251, 
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360, 361) refers it Banas river in connection with Mirza 

Nathon•s Assam invasion. 

The buranjis refer to the Ahom fortresses near its 

banks in the time of Jayadhvaj Singha and fixing it as the 

western toundary of Assam after the expulsion of the MUghals 

from Kamrup and the establishment of a check post on its 

bank by Chakradhv~j singha. The ~ mentions it as the 

western boundary of Bejini (Bijni) duar. 125 

wade says that it had entered K3mrup from Bhutan 

at the Baghduar, flowed through Bagaribari and after recei

ving waters of several small streams it joined the Brahmapu

tra immediately above Jugighopa and formed the western boun

dary df K3mrup as well as of Assam in uttarpar (North Bank). 

This river originates from the high altitude of 

Indo-Bhutan and Tibet range and its annual discharge is 

more than 2,000 lakhs cusecs and navigable by boats through-

126 out the year. 

Mangaldoi : 

On its banks Chilarai (King Naranarayan's brother) 

stayed for six months. Later on, sundarnarayan, the son 

of Dharmanarayan the first king of Darrang founded his 

capital on its banks. 127 It rises in the eastern hills 

of Bhutan and flows through Mangaldoi town of oarrang. 
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Nitang : 

· several forts had been built on its banks to resist 

the r-to.3.mar13's advance to Rangpur in the reign of Gaurinath 

Singha and subsequently king Kamaleswar Singha came to Rang

pur from Jorhat by this stream by boat. It flows between 

the Nartrlang and the J.3.nji river in Sibsagar District. 

Horanoi (t1oranadi)s 

Morano! or Moranadi means •the dead river•. The 

name moranai occurs in a grant of Rajeswar singha of 1681 

Saka (1759/60 A.D.) as flowing within Khata pargana, while 

Chandra Kanta singha's grant of 1736 Saka (1814/15 A.D.) 

says 1 t Horanadi, running through Ar€mgmow taluq and near 

village of Kaithaba in Khata pargan~ of K&mrup. It has 

been identified with the dead course of the pagladiya river 

of Nalbari District. 

In Tai N.3.mdel1J,means 'the river of red coloured water•. 

suk8pha passed through this river when its basin had a strong 

concentration of population. King pratAp Singha built a town 

on its bank and much later Rudra Slngha constructed a masonry 

bridge over it. 
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wade's hccount {p. 363) refers Namdang as comdng 

' from the Naga mountains, runs through the charing province 

and falls into the Dikho\,.. about four mJ.les {3. 2 km.) by 

land, and four {6.4 km) by water, below Rangpur. It winds 

in a course of about 224 km. from its entrance into the 

valley to its mouth, although the di~ct distance is not 

more than 96 or 128 km. MAhmora and Ch~ring were the Prin-

cipal towns on its bank, which were formerly (before the 

Moamaria rebellion) cultivated and inhabited through their 

whole extent. It wa~ navigable by the largest boats, as 

far as the mountains, during the rains, and about half way 

for small boats in the dry season. According to wade the 

masonry bridge of the Namdang was regarded as the western 

gate of the militarY capital of Rangpur, and was capable 

of being rendered a post of great strength, as the I·bama-

rias eXperienced. 

The Ia(p. 108) suggests the river Namdang as flow-

ing in bet\.,recn the river Hitang in the west and Rangpur in 

the east, and the crossing over it by the 9or Ali (i.e. 

Nati,.,nal High way} and speaks about the construction of 

forts on its banks and the battles that fought there with 

the t·ioamar.tas in the reign of Gaurinath Singha. In subse-

quent times, a decisi·.re battle was took place in 1825 A.D.in 

its banks between the British and the Burmese. It is a 
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tributary of the Dikhm-1 but now changes its course near 

the masonry bride. 

Nam-ruk (Namrup): 

Namruk is also called Namrup by which sukapha came 

to the Dihing by rafts with his followers. I·t is one of 

the six tributaries of the Burhi Dihing flowing inside 

Arunachal Pradesh. 

According to some of the buranjis . the Namtutpha 

or Namti flmved in the hills of the Hatikhokia Nagas within 

the Ahom Province of Aiton of which banks an Ahom army had 

encamed to suppress the Nagas in 1555 .~.D ~ 128 It is still 

knmo~n as the Namtutpha flO't'ITS 3 .. 2 km. north-east from Nam-

chik in Tirap District of Arunachal Pradesh •. 

Na-noi : 

one of the buranjis informs us that the river 

Na-n6i was the boundary between the Ahom and the Kachari 

k . d . h . f t- . h 129 1ng oms 1n t e re1gn o Pra ap S1ng a. It originates 

from the chapanala Hills and runs tm..,rards west through the 

plains of Nagaon District, falls into the river Hari~ at 

Doorigaon at which place both the rivers combine together 

meets the Kalang near Roha. 
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Na-Dill.ir;g: 

Na-Dihing meaning 'New Dihing' is a branch of the 

river Dihing (noior Burhi Dihing) and falls into the Lohit 
,• 

east of sadiya. In 18Z5fi.D. an operation against the Burmese 

and the singphos was conducted through this river by a 

British army led by Captain Neufville. 130 

owa : 

Variantly knmm as Khm.Ja, Okha, Autal, Akhm., and 

Uya mentioned in the buranjis mostly in connection with 

the chungi operation of sutyinpha in the North Bank. At its 

mouth a fort was built in 1665 A.D. by the Ahoms to suppress 

a rebellion of the Miris and the Deoris. \'lade • s Account 

(p. 3·54) says;it flmo1s through the Gajlung province and 

mixes its vmters with the Brahmaputra, a little to the 

westtvard of the Pabho river. 

It rises from the Dafala mountains in the north of 

Laluk in Lakhimpur district and meets the Ranganadi near 

its mouth, at the south of Banhgara Deori gaon, about 8 km. 

east of ·Bihpuria. 

vlade • s .Z\ccount (p. 354) refers Pabho as rising in 

the ~1iri mountains, flows through Gaj lung and joins the 

Brahmaputra at phukanhat. It is smaller than the somdiri 
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and larger than the Dikhow, but remains at all seasons 

navigable rrt boats, which are not deeply laden. He fur-

ther says that the banks of this a5 well as all the other 

rivers in its neighbouring area were formerly (before Mea

maria rebellion) lined with habitations. 

At present it join5 the Ranganadi only 2 km.east 

from the mouth of the owa in Lakhimpur District. 

p.3.nchnoi. I 

'rhe Pl\RO records that it is situated one day's 

journey ea~t from Rowta river and half day's journey west 

from the Belsiri.131 Hamilton's Account (p. 67) says that 

it divided Chariduar and Chutiya Kumar Mahal. At present 

it forms the boundary between sonitpur and Darrang District. 

Pichala : 

The YT(pp. 276,310) says it as one of the most 

celebrated rivers of Kamarupa which comes out from the 

Champakaranya. The KRB(p.S) also says it a tirtha (i.e. 

sacred river) flot ... s ncar the Dikrang river. A fierce 

battle wa!3 fought on its banJ~s in 1546 A.D. bet\ieen the 

Ahoms and the Koches, and the march of a t\hom army follow-

ing its banl:s again5t the Chungis in 1648 .~.D. 
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King ~ajeswar singha bathed in the Pichala river 

and visited the Phulbari temple on its bank. which arose 

from the Dafala mountains flowed through Narayanpur and 

joined the Drahmaputra at the village Naimukh about 18 km. 

to the Hest of the Dikrang and it is fed by its tributaries 

f 8 - i ihi d - 132 o arpan , D ri an Durpang. 

Pachala. is not a big river, flowing 2 km. east 

of Dhalpur in Lal:himpur District. 

Pomara {Pahumora ): 

A fort was constructed on its banks by the A.homs 

in 1637 ~.D. against the ~Wghals. It has also been men

tioned as a r:lver in Kamrup in a grant of R.3.jeswar Singha 

' ( .6 133 of 1687 !lal<a 1765/o A.D.). 

or:lginntlng at southern slope of Bhutan Hills and 

fed by a number of rivers meets the Brahmaputra through 

Nak.hana river near sarpeta. 

Rowrowa : 

' It is referred to in the ~(p. 397) as a river 

' 

in lC3.mrup. The Q2 (p. 488) says that, an Ahem army took 

their stati~n on its mouth to block the MUghals in Kamrup 

It flows from the Bhutan through Kam~Jp and into the Brah

maputra at Bhattabarigaon. 134 Rowrowa forms one of the 

principal outlets of the. Ch.3.olkhowa. 
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Rowta 

The river Rowta was the eastern boundary of the 

estate allotted to the Chutiya prince sadhaknarayan by 

Ahem King suhummong. 135 According to~ it flows two 

days' east from the Dhansiri and one days' west from the 

Pfmchnoi in the North BanJ~. 136 
Rowta is nm<~ a tributary 

of the Dhansiri which it meets in the north Rowta Town of 

Darrang. 

Rupahi : 

• The !Q (119) refers to a bridge over it, in the 

reign of Gaurinath singha, which flowed between the r.eteri 

river and Nagaon. It is probably an old channel of the 

Jrahmaputra of which upper part is called nupahi flowing 

parallelly to•.vards west in between the Kalang and the 

Brahmaputra. 

singara: 

Singara is an important tributary of the Kulsi, 

which is originated in the Garo Hills and passes through 

the western part of Kamrup District in south bank. The 

~ (p. 534) refers the Chamaria satra of its bank. It is 

also reconled in the PARS as running between the Karnoi in 

the west and the Ba~u in the east. 137 

0 
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Borgohain vamsavali says that it formed the 

boundary of the earabhuyan territory at the time of 

138 

eastern 

sukapha•s 

advent to Assam. Its valley formed an important route 

to the A!:or-Miri Hills in the medieval period and its banks 

were full of villages before 1835. The name Gal is more 

popular name for its upper part,which passes through Lika

bali ann Sisibargaon of Dhemaji District. 

sorr<liri : 

In the chronicles the name of the river somdiri 

is var.iously known as Humdiri, Somsiri, Gendheli and Ketheli. 

It seems to be same with somsona referred to in the ~ 

(80-19-30}. Through the course of the river Somslri an 

operation was taken by sutyinphi in 1648 A.D. to suppress 

the Chungis inhabited its valley. 

It valley was very well-known for the wild ele-

phants Eor which, it is believed, the province received the 

name of Gajlung (iae. a place of jungle routes created by 

elephants). The chronicles says that in 1659 A.D. King 

139 Jayadhvaj Singha captured 240 elephants on its banks. 

ny this river an expedition was sent against the oafalas 

inhabited in its mountainous part in the reign of Udayaditya 

Singha. 
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Wade'G ~ccount (pp. 212,354) says it rises from the 

Miri mountains flows through the Gajlung Province and joins 

the Brahrnaputra belm'll its confluence with the suvansiri and 

larger than the Dikhow. 

Presently 3omdir.L is a small tributary of the suvan-

siri, runs through North Lakhimpur Town. 

suvansiri : 

suvansiri is also known as svarnadi, svarnanadi and 

svarni3.sri in the old records which means 'the river of gold'. 

Besides Svarnadi, the ~ (80.30) says it Sitaganga (i.e. cold 

river), a most sacred river flowing in the Dikkarvasini re-

gion of K&mrup. It appears in the !!(pp. 276,277) as svarnadi 

and svarnanadi, a sacred river. The Ghil~mora Grant of King 

Laksminarayan of 1323 ~aka(1401 A.D.) 140 records the village 

Bakhana in its western bank granted to a Brahmin and indica-

tes the existence of a oasupeva temple inside the same 

donated village. 

From the literary records we learn that on the banks 

of the river suvansiri. Naroa satra was established by the 

141 patronage of Jayadhvaj singha. and Chakradhvaj Singha 

built a town and captured Oaffaloes and rhinos in 1668 A.o. 142 

The northern most part of the suvansiri was inhabited by the 

Dafalas against whom an expedition was sent through the 
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suvansiri in 16?2 A.D. for their raids in Gagaldubi area. 

several of its tributaries of hill region viz., ulung 

(Dulung), Sikling and Pati are mentioned in the ~(pp.219-

220). 

The Thal<ur Char it (p. 49) mentions the destruction 

of the Naroa satra by a erosion of the suvansiri in the 

reign of siva Singha. Acco~ing to Wade's Account (p.358) 

it flowed through Kanhikuchi) (coticoosi) and joined the 

Brahmaputra at Habung and navigable at all season. Gold 

was procurable Erom the bed of this river. 

It contributes to form the main stream of the erah-

maputra and rises from the mountains of Tibet and enters 

Lakhimpur District from the Hiri Hills through a george 

of extreme beauty. It fanned the main pass for the Hill 

Niris in the medieval period. The flood caused bY the 

great earthquake in 1950 resulted a great change of its 

course as well as the topography of the basin. 

one of the chronicles mention the habitation of the 

Lal<s6 ·Nagas and Banchutya Nagas in the hilly portion of the 

Taok3k, against whom king Jayadhvaj Singha sent an expedi-

ti 143 on. Earlier a town was built on its baru<s by pratap 

Singha. Taokak is u stream of the Dichang, rises from the 

I , ' 
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Naga Hills and passes near sonar! in Sibsagar (Vide also 

the town Taokak in chap. V). 

Tembuanijan : 

144 It flowed in nardowa the birth place of sankardeva. 

It is. a branch of the river Rupahi, flowing 1 km. north from 

oardO\o~a in Nagaon. 

Timak (Timan} : 

on its bank king sukapha founded his headquarters 

at L.3.ngtepha or r-IUngtinamao for some time. 145 ~t may .be . 

located in the west of Charaideo in Sibsagar District. 

Timun : 

A tributary of the Dichang within Charaideo subdivi-

sian. At the rrouth of thiz river stockades against the r-toA-

146 marias were raised. 

Tingr1ii s 

Elephants were abundance in its basin and king 

147 
subinpha and Chakradhvaj singha caught elephants here. 

'l'irtJ : -
It flowed in the Tiruali ouar as mentioned in the 

AB (p. 373) in connection with a operation against the Tiruali 
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Nagas under taken in 1B05l\.1). Most probably it is a tributary 

of the Dichang in:lide the l1on District of Nagaland. 

Tisla , 

It occurs in a grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1708 

Saka (1786/87 A.D.) as the western boundary of the Rudreswar 

148 temple complex in Darrang. It is tributary of the Na-noi 

in Darrang, runn near l'laharipara village. 

Tuni : 

At present it is the single river in l'~ajuli flowing 

south side of Kamal~bari Town. ~(p. 182) mentions its mouth 

in connection with the station of a Ahom army during V~r 

Jumla's invasion. Kamalabari satra was founded on the bank 

of the river TUni. A plot of land on its bank was granted 

to th~ senganaati satra in 1699 §aka (1777/78 A.D.) 149 by 

Laksmi Singha. According to some TUni is the lower poution 

of old DUchow. 
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B. TANKS AND LAKES 

Apurnabhava r 

A holy kunda to the south of the Bhadrakarn Hill, or 

the Garur~cha1 and the~ (pp. 78. 79-80, 83) says that 

whosoever bathes here suffers no second birth. The XX(pp. 

510-12) places it in between the Borah Kshetra and Kamrup 

adjacent to the shrine of Hayagriva-Madhava. 

This small pond lies at the south-east of the Kameswar 

Temple but now at the point of extinction. 

Athabari PUkhuri 1 

on the road to the Dihing Nagar, excavated by two 

queens (Dormisao ann Sarum!Sao) of Sukhampha (Vide also 

Athabad in Chapt VI). 

Baduli PUkhuri r 

saduli who was a aorphukan in the reign of Jayadhvaj 

singha excavated a tank on the side of the Cheoni Ali, west 

of TiyGk. 1 rt covers an area of 2 bi2has2 of land and stands 

on the south side of the National High Way, 20 km .. east of 

Jorhat. 

These lakes in aausi pargana of Kamrup were assigned 
3 

to the sundaridiya satra by Siva singha in 1738 A.D. Of these 

--- -- ~--- - - ----- --~---- ------
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sarbila is same with sarbil close to the sundaridiya satra 

referred to in the~ (p. 329). other two lakes are also 
' 

situated in the vicinity of the same satra in Barpeta District. 

aarbil , 

Barbil implies big or large lake. The Siddheswar 

Grant of siva Singha of 1645 §aka (1723/24 A.D.) 4 places it 

in the outskirt of Banganagar within Majali Taluq of Ka~p. 

This lake is the same with sasavkunda mentioned in the ~ 

(79.55). It is still kno"n with the name of Barbil lying to 

the north of Siddeswar temple of sualkuchi. 

sarpeta Bil (1) 

A lake in the northern side of aardowa satra, 16 km. 

north from Nagaon. According to the~ (p.34) a canal dug 

by Sankardeva to drain out water from this lake removed the 

water problem of sardowa. This canal is popularly known as 

Akasiga·nga. 

Barpeta Bil (2) 

rt had its shape of the crescent moon and on its 

banks t18dhavdeva founded aarpeta satra. earpeta Grant of 

Siva Singha of 1657 Saka (1735/36 A.o.) 5 records the sarpeta 

Bil as on the eastern side of the sarpeta satra of Kamrup. 

This lake is lying by the side of sarpeta Town. 
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Darpukhuri (Khana Pukhuri, Khokora Pukhuri) 

The sarpul:huri recorded in the [ill(p. 195) in same 

with the tank at I<hokora or Khana Pukhuri mentioned in other 

buranjis. 6 This tank at the mouth of the Janji was exca-

vated and dedicated to the public by Chakradhvaj singha in 

1667 A.D. who also connected it with Teliadonga (tank) by 

a road. It now lies under Amguri Police Station of Sibsagar 

District. 

Barua Bil, Namdirgha pukhuria 

In 1525 A.D. King Suhummong constructed the Namdirgha 

Pukhuri on the side of the Barua Bil to commemorate his victory 

over the Chutiyils. 7 These may be located Hi thin Ohakua.khona 

sub-division of Lakhimpur District and most probably NAmdirgha 

Pukhuri is same with Dirgha pukhuri stated under Dirgha pukhuri. 

Bhairavkunda (Bhramarakunda) 

The pond Bhairavkunda was held in high esteem in 

medieval time. One of the chronicles says that,three Koch 

princes who were younger brothers of Naran~rayan performed 

purifi~atory ablutions here in 1546 A.D. On their way to 

sola from Kochbihar. 9 The !2B,Y. (p. 67) mentions the construc

tion of the Nalkhamora temple and also a fort on the banks 

of this holy pond by Naranltrayan. Further, it indicates the 

building of the Gohain Kamal Ali connecting Bhairavkunda by 

. -~- - - --~--- --- -- -
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the same king. This pond is surrounded. by the i\marigiri 

Hills, at a distance of 14 km north of Udalguri Town in 

Darrang and still regarded as sacred by the Hindus and the 

Bhutias. 

Bhatiapar Pukhuri : 

Bhatiapar PUkhuri (i.e. tank at Bhatiapar) which is 

also known a3 Purani PUkhuri meaning, •old tank' mentioned in 

the chronicles is situated in about 7 km. south-west of Sib-

sagar and west of Rangpur on the northern side of the Bar Ali. 

It was excavated in 1653 A..D. which according to the M 

(p. 148) is 5534 m. long and 73.3 m. broad. From the chro-

nicles we learn that the dedication ceremony of this tank was 

conducted by Vanamalideva (founder of Oakhinpat satra) in 

which occasion Jayadhvaj singha offered gold, cows and cloth 

to all satradhikars who attended it. 9 

Bhogdoi {Got a PUY.hurior Kardoi Pukhuri) 

This tank excavated by Gadadhar Singha in 1691 A.D. 

at the foot of the charaideo ~11 is variously recorded like 

Bhogdoi PUkhuri, 20 Gota pukhuri and Kardoi PUkhuri, 12 in the 

chronicles. On its bank the same king built the temple of 

Lankuri. At present,it is called Mitha PUkhuri (3 bighas of 

land) lying in the south of Deosal Hill in Gharaideo. 
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Bijoysagar Pukhuri : 

siva singha•s Derg:§.on Grant of 1656 Saka (1734/35 A.o) 13 

mentions the tank eijoysagar of oevagram(i.e. Dergaon), used 

for water by the priest of siva t'emple of that place. It lies 

by the right side of the DergB.on-Golaghat road within the 

Derg~on Tm·m area. 

oogidm<l pukhuri , 

King Laksmi singha•s mother Bogirajmao excavated at 

Alikekuri a tank, on whose bank she constructed this temple.14 

According to the ~(p.20) it comprises including its banks 

an area of 84.55 bighas. It is lying at Bogidowl on the south 

side of the Bor Ali, 5 km. ,to the south-east of sibsagar. 

The temple was in its north-eastern corner~suffered destruc-

tion in the earthquake of 1897. 

Borbarua PUkhuri : 

This tank at the terminal of the Tanshu Ali with 

9.30 m. deep as mentioned in the~ (p. 85) was excavated 

by Sibaram Barbarua. presently it is called Hekera BorbaruAr 

Pukhuri and also Bortalar Pukhuri lying on the side of the 

Naga Ali in Nazira. 

Dhanukhanda ail : 

The guru-charits refer to the lake of Dhanukhand.3. 

was in the neighbourhood of p:§.tbausi and Silagram of Kamrup, 
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which is associated with the life of sank.ardeva.
15 

King 

Laksmi singha's grant of 1694 Saka (1772/73 A,D,)
16 

records 

this lake as the southern boundary of sundaridia satra. Most 

probably,Dhanukhanda Bil is same with sarbila mentioned in 

the sundaridiya Grant of siva Singha (1738 A,D,) stated ear-

lier. 

Dighali Bil 1 

PAO(p. 146) says King Pratap singha accompanied by 

Homai Tamuli Borbarua caught fishes in this lake, near to 

J8mirguri {i.e. cajpur) and close to the Brahmaputra. It 

corresponds with DighalirrnJkh near Heragarh in central part of 

Hajuli. 

Dighali Pukhuri 1 

A rectangul~r tank in the heart of Guwahati City, 

covering an area some 25 bighas of land. Traditions say that 

it was excavated in the time of Bhagadatta, an ancient King 

of K.imarupa and a hero of the Mah.3.bharata. But old records 

are silent as to its existence till the last part of the 18th 

century A.D. A grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1707 §aka (1787 

A.D.) records Dighali Pukhuri as the eastern boundary of the 

Ketekibari satra of Guwahati. 17 It seems to have one of the 

important naval bases within the city of Guwahati during the 

Ahem rule, who connected it with the Brahmaputra by a canal 

called Naojan through the Ugratara Tank. 
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Dipor Bil : 

It is a lake lying in the south-west of Guwahati, in 

Rani area. David scott records it Doboyjheel or Doohyejheel, 

which was assigned to Dhuz. a prince of Rani by the Ahom King 

Rudra Singha for the distinguished services he rendered in the 

time of Mughal invasion, reserving merely the right of two 

nets for fishing the lake for the temple of Kamakhya. Accord-

ing to him the Rani Raja's residence was in the hills to the 

southward of this lake. 18 water area of Dipor Bil covers 

10.1 sq. k~ and including swam area 40 sq.kma 

Di rgha PUkhu ri : 

One of the chronicles states the location of this 

tank at the mouth of the river JCarh~ in the North Bank, near 

which the Dhuyans submitted before the Ahem's without war during 

19 
suhummong's time. It may be identified with present Na-

-Phukuri which covers 9 puras (i.e. 36 bighas) of land, lying 

2 km. south of Ghilamora on the side of the old road to 

Dhakuakhona. 

Durgasarovar : 

King Pramatta Singha constructed this pond in 1744 A.D. 

through Tarun Duara Borph~kan, 20 at the eastern gate of the 

Kamakhya t'emple of NiUichal Hill to meet the water problem 

of its inhabitants. This rectangular tank comprises about 

3 bighas of land,lying in the south side of the N.F.Rly line 

at Kamakhya gate. 
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Ganeswar PUskarni s 

A stone inscription suggests the excavation of Ganes

war Puskarni for the temple,of Ganesa inside the fortified 

city of pragjyotishpur by a Heremba King oununtrarai in 

1499 - ) 21 ~ (1577/78 A.D. • • This tank,which no longer survives 

may be located in the vicinity of present Ganesguri in Dispur. 

Garaimari Bil t 

TD(P.96} refers to a battle fought against the Moa

marias in the reign of Gaurinath Singha on the side of the 

lake Garimari on the North Bank in between the Lohit and 

Japoribhita. It is still known by the same name,lying close 

to the Pabho river near Dhunaguri, 41 km. west of North 

Lakhilf[)Ur • 

Gaurisagars 

Gaurisagar pukhuri otherwise called Namdangar puskarni 

in the chronicles was excavated and three temples built on its 

baru~ by phuleswari, the consort of siva Siggha. According to 

the ~(p.2Q) its excavation commenced on 5th Faqun, Saka 1645 

(17th Feb. 1724 A.D.) and completed on 16th Ahar, Saka 1646 -. 
(30th June, 1724 A.D.) i.e. it took 4 months and 11 days. 

Its area including banks is nearly 222 bighas (!93 acres). 

Chronicles refer to the encampment on its banks by the British 

troops under captain welsh, to suppress the Moamarias in 1793A.o. 
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and by Colonel Richards to fight against the Burmese in 

l825At~ It is on the south side of the Bor Ali, in the west 

bank of the Narrrlang, sorre 13 km south west of sibsagar. (See 

·also Gaurlsagar in Chapt VII) 

Gh.3.rmora Bil : 

on the banks of this lake Vamsigopaldeva (founder of 

Kuruabahi satra) took shelter in the time of his concealment 
23 

during Pratap singha's reign. Gharmora Bil is ssme with 

present Mahdhowa Bil lying near Gharmora, 8 kneast of Ghila

mora in Lakhimpur District. In pre-British time.Gharmora 

satra was situated on its banks. (Vide also Gharmora sat~ 

in Chapt. VII). 

Hari Pukhu ri s 

A tank at sakrahi gaon in Narayanpur, known after the 

name of one Hari Bhuyan, who excavated it. 1:S9£ (pp. 56, 467, 

573) informs us that Harideva, (the founder of the Haridevi 

sect ) and oadula Ata founder of Kamalabari satra, were born 

at this place. It is a small tank of only one bigh2, lies 

1 km. south of uarayanpur in Lakhimpur District. 

Hatigarh Pukhur±: 

From chronicles we learn that this tank was construe-

ted at Hatigarh 5 km. east of Jorh~t by PUrnananda suragohSin 

in 1808 .Z\.D., \\'ho consecrated it to the god siva. 24 It 

comprise::; !3 bighlls of land. 
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Jaykh.3.md3ng PUkhuri1 

One of the chronicles alludes to the excavating of 

JayY..ham.lang tank by Jayadhvaj Singha inside the royal estate 

of Jaykhamdang.
25 

Presently it is called Lakhind PUkhuri lies 

3 km.west of Nazira. 

Jaysagar (1) 

The tank Jayasagar is same with the Dimowr Pukhuri 

mentioned in ::;orne of the chronicles. In the rnont!l of Dece-

mber, 1697 A.D. King Rudra singha completed the excavation 

of thi~ tank at Rangpur after 45 days. The tank was conse

crated after 3 months by holding an assembly of the mahajans, 

and named Jayaag~r. In the next year,he built the temples 

of Visnu (i.e. Kesavr.§.i or Bordowl or Jaydowl.), Siva, ourgS 

d ~ 26 
an surya on its banks. rt has been said that Rudra singha 

constructed this sea-like tank to commemorate his mather's 

nane Jaymati. 

On it3 bank~, Lak~mi Singha provided the buildings 

for the Pa.rvatia Gosain (Krisnaram Bhattacharya) and the 

Ho.3mariil.s entombed (in west bank) the son of blind f!haring 

Raja in the reign of Gaurinath Singha. 27 In 1806 A.D. Kama-

leswar Singha visited the temples of Jaya~agar. 

The area of the tank with its bank is 318 acres; 

the area under water is 155 acres. This tank is situated 

about 3 km. south of Sibsagar Town • . 
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with its ghats and dedicated it to the heavenly lord, Indra 

by King Jayadhvaj singha, who also put some live fish in it. 33 

It has been identified with Tenga Pukhuri at Rajbari, on the 

west side of the Dhudar Ali near Charaideo, wlllch covers 24 

bighS.:; of land. 

Kum·Jari Pukhuri 1 

Gaurinath singha•s Parvatia Kunwari (grand-daughter 

of Dovllbandha eorgohain) excavated this tank, by the side of 

the Cheoni Ali at Kenduguri during Kamaleswar Singha•s reign. 34 

It covers only an arc~ of one bigha, lying 3 km.east of Jorhat. 

Lakhi;i Bil 1 

~ (p.S) mentions the residence of the Borahi King 

Thakumtha (a contemporary of sukapha) on the side of the Lakhai 

ail. It may be located in oorahi Grant, 5 km.north-west of 

sonar! in Sibsagar District. 

Leteku P\Jkhuri 1 

The tank covers 3 bighas of land, lying 7 km.west of 

Bihpuria in L·"ll:himpur District. This tank was belonged to 
I 

Harisingha Bora Uj ir (an Ahem officer) and with his permission I 

Madhavdeva lived on it~ bank for some years with his parents 

during his c:;hildhood. 35 
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This tank in Kaliabor was Gonstructed by Jayadhvaj 

Bharali Barua in the reign of chakradhvaj singha. 28 A grant 

of siva singha of 1647 Saka (1725/26 A.o.) 29 indicates Jay-

sagar Pukhuri as in the vicinity of the Basudev Temple of 

Kaliabor. TB (p. 91) refers to the residence of Brahmachari, 

who conspired against Gaurinath singha. It is lying about 

4 km south of Silghat of which area is 10 bighas,and has an 

old water canal connection it with the Brahmaputra, called 

Bharali Khawoi. 

Kandali Pukhuri : 

. It is a ta~~ of.48 bighas of land located 3 km.east 

of Bihpuria in Lakhinvur District. This tank is attributed 

to the times of the Barabhuyans and knowned after one Kandali 

Brahman who resided on its banks in the medieval time. Jenkins 

encaaved on its banks on 24th January, 1838 and noticed near to 

it, a pair of very fine tanks (viz.) Beti pukhuri and Ghoini 

pukhuri) surrounded by a village situated within the district 

of Borpatragonain (i.e. Banfang) and to the west of the river 

Marnoi. 30 

Kathalbari Pukhuri (Tengabari Pukhuri) 

Kathalbari Pukhuri31 is same with Tengabari Pukhuri32 

mentioned in the chronicles. This tank was constructed along 
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Maslow Jiekar pukhuri s 

r-taglow Jiekar pukhuri means 'the tank of the Hoglowjiek' 

i.e. daughter of the King of Manipur (Jaysingha). Kuranga

nayani, the daughter of Jaysingha who was the queen of 

Rajeswar singha excavated this tank at Khona.
36 ~(pp.98,12B) 

refers to an encampment of the royal troop~ under Lefera 

Barua against the Moamarias and also a battle fought between 

the Hoamorias and the British troops on it:J banks. It com

prises an area of about 15 bigh.3.s of land, lying on the west 

side of the Gajpur Ali, 16 km west of Sibsagar. 

r-taJurrdar PUkhuri a 

The Ketekibari Grant of Gaurinath singha of 1609 

Saka (1787 A.o.) 37 records this tank as the northern boundary • 
of the Ketekibari Satra in Guwahati. It is identified with 

Padum PUkhuri (one bigha in water) close to the west of the 

Deputy Commissioner•s Court Kamrup. 

Mechagarh Pukhuri s 

Earlier known as phulam, but got the name Mechagarh 

or f.iechaghar since the encampment of the Mech or koch army 

led by Chilarai in 1563 A.D. who excavated here a tank and 

also a garh i.e. fort. 38 A branch of the sorgohain family 

was settled here.
39 
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King Pratap singha conatructed the Nechagarh tank and 

dedicatcn it to the god of ~aven (Lengdonj by sacrificing 

buffaloes and cows on 14th January, 1617 A.o. 40 Probably 

he also built an Ahom temple on its bank. ~ (p. 145) refers 

to Jayadhvaj Singha•s visit to the tank and he paid respects 

to the idols of gods kept in a temple there. Later on, 

Drowpadi, a consort of siva ~ingha reconsecrated this tank 

by Hindu rituals and appointed a number of people anew for 

its maintenance. 41 

The tank comprises 36 acres, situated in the south 

side of the Bor Ali, 5 km.west of Nazira. The Borgohain clan 

who resided in the vicinity of this tank is known as Mecha

ghari.3. or Hechagari.i Borgohii.in in the Assam buranjis. 

Namjimg Bil (Nongylmg, Nongjang) 

A sacred lake on the hill Doikaorang or Patkai in 

KhAmjang area. In the chronic!es,it is variously known as 

Namj~ng, Nongyang and Nongjang. sukApha. on his way to Assam 

stayed on its banks for some days to conquer the Nagas of its 

adjoining areas. ABS(p. 14) mentions a treaty that was con

cluded between the two generals of the Ahoms and the Naras 

and to strengthen it, a solemn oath of amity was sworn dipp

ing their hands into the waters of this holy lake of Nongyang. 

According to s.E. Peal~in his visit finds it very low, 

flat patch of an acre or two in extent, with some scrubby 

' i 
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tree on it. Its outlet is from the south-east corner. The 

people of 

primitive 

the region look upon the lake with a sense of 

41 . 
reverence. It lies 44.8 km.south west of Marghe-

rita. 

NangY.amung ail : 

on the banks of the lake Nangkamung (variantly Nangka-

ngmung) near the mouth of the l~khow a fierce battle was fought 

in 1522 A.D. between the Ahoms and the chutiyas. 42 It may be 

identified with present Rupahi Bil clooe to Ratanpur in the 

eastern part of Majuli. 

Nar~i Chutrda.r pukhuri : 

This tank adjacent to Rewati Gi!on is· as:::ociated with 

the childhood of Pratap Singha. 43 Presently it is chumdar 

PUkhuri, 2 k~west of Nazira. 

Navagrah f~~ : 

In 17§3 A.D. Navagrah Tank was constructed by Rajeswar 
44 

singha for the temple of Navagrah. It is a nonagona1 tank 

of about 2 bighas of land and as its banks were originally made 

of stones, so it is called Silpukhuri, lying 1 km.south of the 

Navagrah temple of Guwahati. 
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Padum pukhuri : 

It was excavated by suklenmong. Mir JUmla found in 

it~a large number of canons after discharging its water in 

1662 A.o. 45 The ~(p. 168) says that King Chakradhvaj singha 

built his palaces on its banks. It is identified with present 

Mitha pukhuri, lying infront of the Kareng ghar of Garhgaon. 

Parasuram Kund.a s 

The Parasuram Kunda, a well-known holy pond and is 

variously known as Brahma Kunda, Lauhitya sarovar and Parasu-

kuthar in the old literature. The ~(chapts 82,83) mentions 

that Parasuram surrendered his axe at this pool of erahma 

Kunda, washed off his bloody stains of matricide and regained 

his sainthood. FUrther, the same purana suggests ~arasuram 

kunda or Brahma kunda as the source of the Brahmaputra and 

places it in the middle of the mountains of Kailasa, Gandha-

m3dan, sangvurta and Jarudhi. 

From the DAB (p. 196) we know that Parasuram Kunda 

was within the chutiya country, whose king Ratnadhvaj P&l 

regularly exchanged its holy water with the water of the 

Ganga through the J<.ing of Gaur. some of the burantis indicate 

the extension of the Ahem kingdom upto the limit of the para

suram Kunda after the annexation of the chutiya Kingdom in 

1533 A.D. According to some MomBi Tamuli sorbarua established , 

twelve Hishimi villages in the vicinity of this kunda for its 
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46 maintenance. The DRV and ~ also mention this holy pond 

as situated in the easternmost part of Assam. 

Griffith~ visited the Brahma Kunda in the middle part 

of the 19th century and left a fine description of it. 

This famous place of pilgirmage is situated at a 

place where the river Brahmaputra or Lauhitya emerges from 

the mountains and is surrounded on every side by hills47 at 

a distance of 86 km.to the north-east of Sadiya in the Lohit 

District of modern Arunachal Pradesh. In the medieval time 

this holy pond was connected with sadiya,by a road along the 

bank of the r,ohit. It is still frequently visited by the 

Hindu pilgrims from every part of India specially on the occa

sion of tbe Maghi purnima. 

Parvatia Phukanar pukhuri: 

The ~(p. 107) refers to a battle fought with the 

Moamarias in 1787 A.D. in the vicinity of this tank, lying 

near the river Mitang. It is still known by the same name 

situated in charing area of sibsagar. 

Rahdoi Pukhuri 1 

Rahdoi PUkhuri, otherwise called Tingkhangar PUkhuri 

was constructed by GadAdhar singha along with a temple on its 

bank in 1684 A.D. at Tingkhang or Tungkhang.48 It is said to 

have constructed in memory of a woman named Rahdoi, "'ho helped 

I 
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him in the time of his concealment. It covers including the 

banks 24 acres of land. Gadadhar singha had connected this 

tank with the Rahdoi Ali by a masonry bridge over the river 

Namchai, lying about 28 k~ south-east of sibsagar. 

najmao puf:huri : 

According to the CPB (p. 20) Rajmao PUf:huri covers 

nineteen puras, one bigha, two kotha and fifteen lochAs 

(25 acres}. It was constructed by siva Singha49 along with 

a temple on its north-east corner {now destroyed) in between 

1739-44 A.D. It lies 1 km east of MechAgarh PUkhuri, at 

Hathiasiga at the Junction of the eor Ali and the Chatai Ali. 

nudrasagar (Na-PUkhuri) 

The tank Rudrasagar which is also known as Na-pukhuri 

lying only 1 .. 6 km. to the \-rest of the Jaysagar t•ank, on the 

south side of the Bor Ali and just opposite side of the Bhatia-

par Pukhuri in sibsagar. This tank was constructed in Bhatia

par along with a temple on its bank in between 1773-75 A.D. 

under the supervision of one Mathan in the reign of Laksrni 

singha. 49 According to the AJ>(p. 334) after the construction 

of the Na-Pukhuri at Jerenga Path~r, ~ing Laksrni singha encam

ped on its side for 6 days, performed a sabah and also a ~ 

ceremony by the Brahmans and Gosaino and dedicated the tank 

to gods. A pole in the form of a naga was put at the middle 

i'· 
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of this tank. There he offered gold and silver to the 

Brahmins, the Ganaks, women, and all others and named it 

Ru_drasagar. 

It covers an area of 106 acres. 

Silpukhuri : 

some of the chronicles mention that on the side of 

the tank Silpukhuri in the west of the Dikhow in Chil..ring area, 

the Kachari king Khunkhura had enaamped with his people for 

some time in course of the Kachari operation of Suhummong. 

In all probability this tank (2 bighas) was excavated 

by the Kacharis before 16th century A.D. which can be seen in 

Jakaichuk area of sibsagar. 

Sivas.3.gar s 

A tank in Sibsagar To\.m constructed by Arnbika, the 

queen of Siva singha in 1733 A.D. The area of the tank with 

its bank is 257 acres and the area under water is 129 acres. 51 

A battle was fought against the Moamarias in its vicinity in 

the reign of Gaurinath Singha. The modern name of Sibsagar 

Town and the Sibsagar District are known after this tank. 

(see also Sivasagar in Chapt. VII). 

Solmari : 

Tn (p. 95) says a battle took place against the 

r·toamarias on the banks of the lake solmari in the Korth of 

I 
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the Lohit (in 1786 A,D,), It has been identified with the 

solmari bil lying on the west bank of the Gh~gor, about 8 ~ 

south-east of North Lakhimpur Town. 

sonadoi : 

According to the TB (p. 25) cadadhar Singha excavated 

this tank at Langkak in 1691 A.D. and named it sonadoi, It is 

same with present Panibi1 pukhuri, lying 6 km.north-east of 

N.3.zir.3.. 

sujal Bil : 

Literally suja1 bil meana'the lake of pure water! By 

the Gopeswar Grant issued in 1651 Saka (1739/40 A,D,) 52 King 

siva singha aasigned the suja1 bil to the temple of Gopeswar, 

situated in Devdu~r of Kamrup. It is lying towards the north

west side of the Gopeswar ·temple. (Vide Gopeswar temple in 

Chapt, VII) , 

Teliadonga Pukhuri 

According to the chronicles Teliadonga PUkhuri was 

excavated by Pratap Singha in 1632 A.D., which was later on 

connected by a road with sorpukhuri in 1669 A.D. by Chakradhvaj 

Singha. For some days Arjun Dihingia Raja halted on its bank 

53 in connection with Atan suragohain's episode. It is 40 bigas 

of land including banks, lying 22 km.west of sibsagar, between 

the mouths of the Dikhow and the Janji. 
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Tihulia Bil : 

~ (p. 133) say~ that king Jayadhvaj Singha allowed 

12 Hikir families to settle on the banks of the Tihulia bil 

within Roha Province. This lake can be located near surhagaon, 

north of Roha in Nagiion. 

uszratara : 

In 1728 A.D. Phuleswari, the consort of siva Singha 

re-excavated thls tank, attached with the ugratara temple of 

54 
Guwahati. The antiquity of the Ugratara tank may goes back 

even before the time of the Kalika purAna (i.e. lOth century 

A.D.). The Ahoms connected this tank with the Brahmaputra by 

a canal called Naojan probably for better water communication. 

It was originally a single tanks, covering 2 bighas (water 

area) but during the British rule it was divided into two dis-

tinct parts by building a road through the middle, for which it 

is known today as JUrpukhuri i.e. twin tanks. (Vide also 

ugratara in Chapt. VII). 

Visnupuskar 

.The name of this holy pond occurs in the I! (p. 526) 

as situated not far from the Manikut (i.e. the hill of Haya-

griva-uadhava temple) of Kamarupa and says the high merit, if 

one who worship Hayagriva-Uadhava after taking here a holy 

bath. It ha~ been identified with the tanl< ( 2 bighiis in 
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water) lying close to the north of the Hayagr1va-n3.dhava 

temple of Hajo, which has the connection by a flight of 

stone steps composed of slabs. 

Visnusagar : 

Chandral-::anta singha 's mother (Numali Rajm.3.o) cons

tructed a tank ,,!thin the four-walls of the Na-bahor i.e. 

Jorhat, during his reign. 55 Presently it is called Raj mao 

Pukhuri lying near the Deputy Commissioner's court Jorhat. 

A large number of tanks (both big and small) lying 

in the different parts of Assam has not been mentioned in 

early or medieval records at all. we have included in our 

list only those tanks which have been mentioned at least once 

in the records. 'l'his does not of course imply that the reat 

of the taolts were not in existence in medieval tiae. we can 

only say that they probably did not play any important role 

in the history of the time and hence they have not been refe

rred to. 

we have not come across any reference in the old 

records as to the concept behind the tank excavation by the 

medieval people or rulers of Assam, except their objectives 

in this regard. BUt it is evident from the literature and 

epigraphs that the tradition of tank excavation prevailed in 

Assam since early time and most probably the Ahom rulers 
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continued this tradition till the end of their rule. It 

should, however be mentioned here that, during Ahom period 

remarkable scientific and techno~ogical advancement mani

fested through their sea-like tanks, namely - Jaysagar, 

sivasagar, GauriaSgar, Rudrasagar, Athaisagar etc. A number 

of reasons or objectives prompted the Ahom rulers and also 

the ABs~se people to construct tanks, such as, firstly to 

remove the water problems of the people as well as of the 

animal, secondly, to supply water for the religious insti

tutions, thirdly, to facilitate water for the soldiers encam

ped in the forts or at defensive points, fourthly, to iiTIOOr

talise the name and fame, fifthly, to commensurate the power, 

might and capac! ty, apart from the purpose to make a record 

in history in addition to attract the people both inside and 

outside of the state, sixthly, to commemorate the victory in 

the war7 seventhly, as an expression of respect or love or 

gratitude for some person, eightly, for the beautification 

of the place or the country, ninethly, to rear ducks and fish; 

tenthly, to build houses in its raised banks in low lying areas, 
and lastly, to earn punya i.e. virtue. 

Apart from the large concentration of tanks in the 

capital sites of medieval Assam lJ.ke Charaideo, Rangpur, Pra

tappur (Biswanath) etc. innumerable tanks both big and small 

have been noticed specially i'\ the North Bank ,stretching from 

Biswanath to Butikur (near Dhemaji). Generally, tanks belong 

to the medieval period are square in size, but in soma places 

,, ,, 
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rectangular tanks known as dighi pukhuri or dighali pukhuri, 

triangular tanks called tinkunia or tinsukia pukhuri 

arXl nonagonal tanks may also be noticed. 'l.'be number of 

tanks lying in a particular place also signifies the nature 

of the population pattern as well as the i"""rtance of a 

particular !'lace in difference spheres. 

' 
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